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PART I 
I O R P B O L O Q I 
CSBPHOLOSY AIJD LIFE CYCLE OP 
C05E3I3A DIQOHOPORA PASQUALE018£0. 
Coturaiia d l f cneoora pasqunlc 1BS0P lo 
pnraoito of poultryo I t Inhab i t s tho duodenum and 
tSio czcll Intootinop ra ro ly lar^o in tcot lno and 
novo? ecoctm as nsnt icncd by sc20 workers. I t lo 
not vovj co—xra 2n Alisai.h© 
Sio corphology and l l f o cyclo of t a l c 
topcrorn hz.n not bocn ^rop!red onto Only for? l l f o 
\ 
cycles of other da-saineid oostodos havo beon uorkcd 
out. 2his problem was taken up by the present author 
at the suggestion of Br* n„ £0 Easir, Reader In Para-
si tology,,, Allgarh University, Aligarh, and the uorlr 
tras started under the guidance of Professor H« B« 
nirza* 
Sne detailed morphology <** ®&7 davalneld 
ce^tode tras^ still unknown in the literature e From 
tjjae to time workers in cestode morphology have con-
te.»lbutod to this fiold of studye She present uork is 
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probably the first attempt as regards the gross 
morphology of a oestode belonging to the family 
Bavaiaeidae. the author has taken every care 
in studying the different structures and systems, 
and in describing them* 
The literature pertaining to cestode 
morphology is not only polylingual but also scatt-
ered hence not easily available* The author faced 
many difficulties in obtaining the required references 
and in translating papers of foreign languages. Most 
of the papers were acquired through the Indian nation-
al Scientific Documentation Centre* Hew Delhi* 
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HISTORICAL REVIEW 
Cotugnla dlgonopora was first recorded by 
Pasquale In 1890 from the intestine of fowls (Qallua 
gallus dome^tlcus) In Masaana (Abyssinia) and he called 
it as Taenia dlgonopora. The studies of Dlamare (1895) 
showed that Paaquale'o material belonged to a new genus 
Cotugnla, Diamare*s account was somewhat Incomplete 
and inexact. He wrote that later study may amplify 
or change one or the other points of his account. The 
result was that Stiles (1896) placed the genus Cotugnla 
among the B gofir&> inquirendae " with the following 
diagnosis. "Head large with a rudimentary retractile 
rostellum armed with a large number of very minute 
hooklets arranged in a single row, prong thick and 
short, without dorsal root with ventral root thin elongate 
towards the points. Suckers large and unarmed. Mature 
segments broader than long. Genital organs double, 
opening separately each on its respective lateral margin. 
Uterus composed of egg sacs." 
This account also was not very satisfactory 
as regards the form of the hooks, simplicity of the 
corona and the formation of the parenchymatous egg 
capsules. It followed from these remarks which are appli-
cable to both the species known till that time ( the 
type species and the other wrongly classified under this 
genus C. Bifarla Creplln 1846), that they cannot be 
„ A -
ooparatod frem tho genua plpyl idiun Louelrcirfc (1063). 
Jraun (1900) put t h i s gonus undor tho fani !7 
DIpylldini.o0 I t uao Futrrr~n (1901c) cho a f t e r a clooo 
study chotrod tha t Cotugnia opocloa aro typ ica l davainoap 
a i t h tco ucte of gen i t a l orgcnop end tho genua to bo 
put under the cabfcnily Dcvninolnaoo 
In 1900 Brcun proposed a neu oehomo of tapo~ 
uom c l a s s i f i c a t i o n for Bronn»o Klaosen und Ordmingen 
doo Bhiorrdichso He rocogniood the ?a re l ty of in to rna l 
otracturoc provalont &nong thon by ostabl lohing ten 
oub fmi l i co , and thus Blenchard's genera r^lth opiny 
cuekcr nargi i r :7ore given cnbfcnlly rank ao Davoinoinao, 
S t i leo (1906) cuggoctod the elevat ion of 
Braun*o cubfanilloo to f en i ly rcn!r» Ono of tho coot 
in toroot ing contributiono rao Fuhrnann'o ccsayp rDio 
cyotcr^fclli dor Ordnung dor Cyclophyllldoa (1907a) „n 
He erected tho oubfanlly of Braun (1900) to the rank 
of feni ly and l a t e r rocognicod throe subfonl l ioej 
Envalnoinco Brcun 1900; Ophrroeotyllnao Fohmann 1907j 
end Idiogcnincio Fohrnnnnn 193?o Ho rgardod Bnvolnoidco 
oo tho nost pr imi t ive of a l l arzaed and r o s t o l l a t o tape-
normao Baer derived the family Davalneidae from 
Anoplocephalidae• 
The family Davcineidae includes paras i too of 
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birds and mammals, The characteristic feature of this 
family is the replacement of uteru3 by parenchymatous 
egg capsules, Cotugnla Is the only genus of this family 
with two sets of genital organs, 
Pubrmann (1909) for the first time gave a 
complete account of these avian cestodes with their 
anatomical and histological details and brought out new 
species, e,g» C, colllnl; C, crasaa; C, polyacantha; 
C» inaequalla and G, micraontha. The last one is a 
"«— ' • - Mum »—in n MM mil i n — • ummtmf i f •••'"• 
Raillietlna, He separated C. blfarla (Creplln 1846) 
v.Siebold 1848, from the genus Cotugnla in which it was 
erroneously assimilated by Diamare, and made it a synonym 
of Diploposthe laevls (Blochmann 1782) and gave somewhat 
complete diagnosis of C. digonopora. Puhrmann (193?) added 
to his previous description of the genus that the ova 
are present in parenchymatous c psules, each capsule 
contains only one ovum. This led Lopez-Heyra (1934) to 
exclude from the genus C< brotogerys Meggitt £1915) which 
will be dealt with later on. 
The structure of muscular system has received 
much attention by different workers for the systematic 
arrangement of the species of Cotugnla, This has been 
dealt with in some detail by Meggitt (1924), Reference 
has been made by the present author in later pages while 
dealing the musculature of the strobila. There are so 
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many variations within tha same species that it was 
contrary to the view held about the value of muscu-
lature for systematic arrangement, e.g., in Cotugnla 
polyacantha Meggitt (1927) described a species Var. 
paucimusculosa containing only two layers of longi-
tudinal and two layers of transverse muscle fibres. 
Ihore are species like C. noctna which do not show 
any layer of transverse muscle fibres and only contain 
taro layers of longitudinal muscle fibres. 
3aer (1924) carried out a review of the 
different species on the basis of comparative data 
and gave a perfect account of C. crassa and C.lnaequalls 
and created a new species C. Joyeuxi which had been 
incompletely described by Joyeux (1923) as Cotugnla sp. 
Thereafter the number of species goes on increasing due 
to the investigations of Meggitt (1927-31), Johrl (1934-
39), Yamaguti (1935), Tubangui & Masilungan (1937), and 
Burt (1940), some of the species described b ' the above 
authors are variations only. 
a a rule all the species of Cotugnla are 
parasites of birds, but there ere cases on record that 
some species have been recorded from enim-ls other than 
birds. Baer (19f5) found his species C> plurluncinata 
parasitic in a carnivorous mammal (Herpestea galea), 
with two species of Raillletina, which are also parasites 
of birds and thus Jaer concluded that this species should 
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not be considered ts peculiar to maasnnls. According to 
Lopez-Heyra (1950) carnivorous birds are not true hosts 
of Cotugnla species, Southwell (192f), Baer (1928) and 
Johri (1934) recorded sooe species from carnivorous birds 
which ore false hosts and got the infection accidentally. 
Lopez-Heyra (1950) put forward the view that the true 
hosts of the Cotugnla spocies are exclucivly granivorous 
or perhans ph/tophagus birds, The most frequent host 
known untlll now arc the columbiform birds in which six-
teen different species have been found. The next frequent 
are tho galliform birds fc vlng seven species. Pslttacl-
form hava four species, the anserifona two and the oasuari-
fora ciio. One specimen so far unspecified has bean 
described from the ardeiform bird. 
C. brotoger^s Megrltt (1915) has all the charac-
ters similar to the genus Cotugnla but differs in the 
formation of the parenchymatous egg capsules. Instead of 
one egr* confined to one capsule there ere several eggs to 
one cepsule, and this chnrscter of genetic importance led 
Lopez-Heyra (1934) to create a new genus Multicotugnla. 
The revision of the genus Cotugnla and a de-
tailed study of the species by Lopez-Neyra (1950) revealed 
t n a t
 C. foha|i and C. govlnda Johri (1934) are not new 
species but resemble 0. flearl Meggltt 1927, They are 
similar In all the details except in regard to the size 
of the cirrus pouch and, therefore, should be considered 
8 
as synonyms of C. flearl Meggltt (1927), C. intermedia 
Johri (1934), is also indistinguishable from Ccuneata, 
According to Johri In the former the testes are in two 
groups or in a single continuous band in the same stro-
bllus. This is the sole major character separating it 
from the latter, and if it be of no importance or speci-
fic value, the two species will have to be regarded as 
identical and this is probably true* 
There are a large numoer of species of the 
genus Cotugnia. Some of them are now regarded as varia-
tions of the other species and thus they are considered 
as synonyms, A list of the species along with their, hosts 
and the names of their authors is given below. 
SPECIES OP THE GEKUS COTUOIIA DIAMARE 1893, 
Same of species 
1, C.pluriunolnatc 
P. C.crassa 
3. C.januarla 
4, C.longiclrrosa 
5. C.raeleagrldis 
6. G.margareta 
7. C.dlgonopora 
8. C.fuhrmanni 
9. C.polyacantha 
LO. C.joyeuxi 
LI, C.flearl 
LP. C.taiwanensis 
L3. C.noctua 
L4. C.lllocana 
L5. C.rlmandoi 
L6. C .magna 
L7. C.meggitti 
18. C.dollfusi 
L9. C.parva 
?0. C.cuneata 
?1. C.inaequalis • 
•2. C.senl 
23. C.platycerci 
2ft. C.brown! 
Host 
Gallidae 
0 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
° 
IJ <* 
t! 
n 
Gallidae & 
Columbidae 
a e 
Colufflbldae 
a 
• 
n 
0 
u 
0 
ft 
n 
t? 
n 
n 
n 
tt 
0 
n 
n 
tt 
R 
e 
tt 
n 
Pteroclidae 
Pslttacidae 
tt n 
n n 
Author 
Baer 
Fahrmann 
Johri 
Johri 
Joyeux,Baer & 
Martin 
Beddard 
Pas quale 
Baczynska 
Fahrmann 
Baer 
Meggitt 
Yamagutl 
Johri 
Tubangui & 
Hasllungan 
n it 
Burt 
Yamaguti 
Lopez-Neyra 
Baer 
Meggitt 
Fahrmann 
Meggitt 
Weerekoon 
Smith 
Tear 
1925 
1909 
1934 
1939 
1936 
1916 
1890 
1914 
1909 
19 r 4 
1917 
1935 
1939 
1937 
1937 
1940 
1935a 
1950 
19£5 
19,4 
1909 
19i-6 
1944 
1908 
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25, Cpolytelidis Psitacldae Burt 1940 
26. C.collinl Casuarldae Fuhrmann 1909 
?7. C.fastigata Anserldce 3fc>g£itt 1920 
28. C.fila • • Meggitt 1924 
DISTIHOPISEIHO CH RACTEBS OF THE GENUS COTtTQITIA DIAMAHE 1893 
Large scolex nith a rudimentary retractile 
rootellom and very small hooks, the latter arranged In 
tao TOW; stroolla narrowly segmented, neck region also 
segmented; segments linear, except the last ones. 
Pax*Qnch;,"matouc szusculature made up of many longitudinal 
muscles alternating with transverse muscle fibres. 
Double set of genital organs per segment; genital ducts 
dorsal to the excretory canals and lateral nerve cords. 
Testes lie in the middle zone of the medulla crossing 
laterally orer the canals; often arranged In two groups, 
one for each set. Vitelline and shell glands present; 
uterus absent; eggs dispersed in parenchymatous capsules, 
one egg per capsule. 
Parasites of birds. 
Genotype: Cotugnia dlgonopora Pasquale 1890 
3TT 20 HS SPZGirS OP 
i r r crrus COOTOUIA DI ~.A?E 1693. 
1. Hooks very longc 68-70 & 87 p C.collini 
Hooks distinctly less than 30 p..........•••»..2 
Insufficiently knoun spocies, 
rostellum unknotm, hooks not 
described end devoid of scolex .............••18 
2. Hooks small, the largest being 
less than 14 p ................3 
Hooks large„ distinctly more 
than 14 n ......9 
3. Testes arranged in tuo fields 
420 hooks of 10-12 p C.polyacntha 
Testes arranged in one field * ,,..4 
4. Hunker of testes equal to 
or more than 100 5 
Number of testes more than 100 6 
0. Scolex 1.1-1.3 mm. in diameter, 
hooks 8-12 p ....6.digonopora 
Scolex less than 1.0 mm. in 
diameter e.•.•.•«.*•*.»•.6 
6. number of hooks 600-650 of 
6.4-7 u ; sc&Lex 600 JQ in 
diameter C.pluriuncinata 
number of hooks 250-350 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
7 . number of t e s t e s 150-200,cirrus 
pouch 160 x P8 p j hooks 250-
300 of 11.2-12.8 p C.crassa 
number of t e s toc 100-110pcirrus 
pouch 198-227 x 44-51 p; hooks 
320-330 of 13.5 p C.poly te l ld l s 
8o HuEbor of hook: 403 of 5-6 £ 
6-7 p , 18-35 t o s t o s ; c i r rus 
pouch of 110-140 p C j a n u a r i a 
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Number of hooks 250 of 9-10 
(12-14) n ; 30-50 t e s t e s j c i r r u s 
pouch 75 x 44 JU C. joyeuxi 
Humber of hooks 260 of 1 0 . 5 -
12 .5 /a; 30-40 t e s t e s ; c i r r u s 
pouch 150-POO x 35-50 ja C . sen l 
Hooks less than 100 (?) of 12-
14 u, testes and cirrus pouch 
not described, species not well 
knotm C»bro-g?ni 
Testes in two fields •...... 10 
Testes in a single field 12 
Humber of testes 100 or more 11 
Humber of t e s t e s 46-74 ; hooks 
about 340 of 12 .5-15 & 16-18 /a 
Number of t e s t e s 50+50»100; 
hooks 1IC0 of POJU 
Humber of t e s t e s 170-182;hooks 
of 12 & 18 n 
Humber of testes 100 or more 
Humber of testes less than 100 
Humber of hooks 320 of 15.3 & 
18*5 n; 80-100 testes 
Humber of hooks 450-500 of 19 u, 
150 testes 
Humber of hooks 300 of 20-23 u , 
100-130 t e s t e s 
C . f l e a r i 
C . t a iwanens l s 
C.noctua 
.13 
.14 
C . i locana 
C.magna 
C.rimandol 
Spiny suckers < 
Unarmed suckers . 
Humber of hookt* 430 of 16-16.8 
& 18 .5 -20 .6 p.; t e s t e s 68-74 ; 
c i r r u s pouch 180-226-300 x 70-
90 u ; no t reach ing u p t o the 
e x c r e t o r y v e s s e l 
Humoer of hooks 170 of 15 u 
t e s t e s 6 0 - 7 0 ; c i r r u s pouch 470 x 
39 JU, n o t r each ing up to the 
e x c r e t o r y v e s s e l s 
C . d o l l f u s l 
,15 
,16 
C.fuhrmanni * 
13 -
. Humber of hooks 481-536 of 8-8.5 
& 12-18 pj testes 85-100; cirrus 
pouch crossed over one half by 
excretory vessel,measuring 360-
510 x 35-40 p 
16. With 550 hooks of 15-17 n; 
testes 42-48 
With less than, 500 hooks 
17. r?ith 30-40 testes,* hooks 300 
of 14-16 u (According to Johr i 
upto 18-20 u) 
With 54-57 tes tes* 400 hooks of 
14-18 u ; 2 l aye r s of l ong i tud i -
C.longiclrrosa 
6.meleagrldl8 
.«••**••••*•»• 
C.parva 
nal muscles and two of transverse C.cuneata 
With 63-90 testes-about 300 hooks 
of lf-18 u; 3 layers of longitudi-
nal muscles and 2 of transverse. 
uxdi 45 testes; 200 hooks of 20 p. 
3 layers of longitudinal and 3-4 
layers of transverse muscles. 
18. lumber of testes 25*25*50 in two . 
fields; scolex unknown 
Number of testes 39-45, in a 
3ingle field; scolex unknown 
Humber of testes unknorm;scolex 
1 mm in diameter; species not 
well known 
C.megglttl 
C.fastigata 
C.lnaequalls 
O.fila 
C.margareta 
*•&»»-::HH*.* -:,-»•* •? £•* « • # * « » » * -r* 
MATERIAL ATO METHODS 
Cotugnla dlponopora occurs in the small 
In t e s t ine of poultry in Aligarh, The specimens were 
col lec ted from the i n t e s t i n e s obtained from a number 
of cooking establishments of the Universi ty a t various 
occasions. As the infect ion of t h i s tapeworm i s season-
a l , the author could not get worms during the months 
of l s t o November, December, January and ear ly February, 
The infect ion appears from l a t e February or ea r ly March 
again . I n t e s t i n e s t?ero s l i t open long i tud ina l ly , She 
Torms Inhabit the small i n t e s t i ne near tha duodenum 
and TTsre ra re ly found in the la rge i n t e s t i n e and never 
the ceocum as mentioned by some workers, Infeet lon *d.th 
Cotu<giia digonopora v&a not very heavr as c o ^ a r e d to 
the other very common cestode of poul t ry; R a j l l l e t i n a 
o c s t i c e l l u s . Although the seolex of Cotu n l a digonopora 
i s doubtlessly provided with an armed rostel lum, the 
rorms r e re a l rays found lying f ree ly In the lumen of the 
i n t e s t i n e . Very r a re ly the srorm at taches I t s e l f to the 
mucosa of the i n t e s t i n e , This sugp;e t s that the hooks, 
Ix-Ing very small , are to a ce r t a in er.tent func t ion less . 
After removing the trorms from the i n t e s t i n e , the-"- r e^s 
placed In pet r i -d lEhcc r i t h fresh tratsr but never in 
s a l i n a or any other so lu t ion , They were then thoroughly 
na3hed vdth tap s t i t e r , The worms rem-ain a l ive fo r qui te 
a Ions period in fresi: water , and r h i l e s t i l l a l ive they 
shov; s l i g h t movements. The;* are not s luggish . The move-
ment of the suckers i s very pecu l i a r . A l i v ing worm was 
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studied under the low po^er of the microscope. Only 
one sucker opens its cavity at a time and shells to 
the f411 extent. It becomes a cup-like structure, 
tho opening of the cup being fully widened, whereas 
the other three suckers remain unprotruded. A few 
seconds later, this sucker contracts itself and an-
other performs tho same movements* 'Oils process is 
repeated by all the suckers one after the other. 
The posterior part of the worm was separated 
and kept in dinger's solution for studying experiments 
on its life cycle, and the rest of the vTorm was fixed 
in some fixative. 
1'ransverse, frontal rnd saggital sections 
cere cut serially for the histological study of the 
cutlcula, subcuticula, musculature, excretor;-, nervous 
and reproductive systems. The thickness of the sections 
was 5-6 p. Y3iole mounts were prepared as described :>elowt 
The worm was picked up from the petri-dish by means of 
a foreeps and placed in the fixative for a very short 
period. It was then taken out from tho fixative and hung 
upside down for expanding and was placed oetween two 
slides. The slides mildly pressed and tied by means of 
a thread were placed in a tube containing an aqueous 
solution of louln's plcro-formol-acetic acid fixative 
After dsh-dration they were stained with eith»r Borax 
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Carminep Aceticalum Carmine or I2irlichfc liCcaatoxyr.;ja. 
Best results nere obtained uith Boras Carmine. 
For histological studios the norms were 
fixed without being pressed. To get the norm fully 
expanded it was held up from the posterior end vrlth 
the help of a forceps and allowed to hnng in the air 
for a fen seconds and then suddenly immersed in tho 
fixative. After some time the worm was taken out 
from the fixative and again in the air. This process 
ras repeated several times rapidly. By doing so the 
norms uere fixed in a fully expanded condition trithout 
being twisted or contracted. 
Formalin, Zenker*s fluid and a-ueous as well 
as alcoholic ;iouin*s fixative nore used for fixing the 
norms. Poraalin«fixed material did not trice tho stain 
well. Tho other two fixatives nere found to be satis-
factory. Eaterial fixed in Zenker*s fluid gave satis-
factory results for the study of cutlcula rnd subcutlcula. 
For the rest of the histological study iouin*s fixative 
proved to be good. The author has not used other fixa-
tives. 
The sections trore stained with Iron haemat-
ozylln. :iblc stain gavo a clear structure of tho nucleus 
end its component parte, 'iho sections roro alleys 
countorstainsd tLith Eosin or Orcn^e G. The latter did not 
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give sa t i s f ac to ry r e s u l t s . ?3elafield's and £hrl ich*s 
haecaatoxylin cere a lso t r i e d . 2he r e su l t s v:ove not 
oecter than the Iron hasmatoxylin prepara t ions , $!allory*s 
t r i p l e s t a i n rrss not used. Eeidenhans Azan i s good for 
the parenchyma and to scc;c ex ten t for the muscles. 
Bif-Ticulties have "csen faced c-j v.orkers in 
cestodc LOipholcgy in d i f f e r en t i a t i ng the nervous t i s sue 
froia o ther t i s s u e s . Various f ixa t ives and s t r i n s have 
been used to get c a t i s f e c t o i r re c u l t s . Torer (1900) 
reco~-ronds Voa Eath 'c solut ion foi* ths s tudr of nervous 
t i s s u e s . Ee fixed ths tror-as in t h i s f ix^- ive for 6-10 
hours . Tn.c n a t e r i a l a f tor being cut in to S2jr?ll pieces 
uao t ransferad to crude Pyrolioaeous.acid for 8-10 hours . 
I t uas then kept i n 70% alcohol for T4 hours . After 
proper dohyiraticu and e-£>eddinr; in paraff in i t trrs cut 
in to sect ions of 4-5 u thlckncs^. rover h-c t ided many 
s t a i n s out he found none so s a t i s f ac to ry an the above 
method, xhis may JO true in the case of Honiszia expansa, 
Vom Kath's mixture did not s t a i n ths nervous t i s sues 
of Cotugnis digonopor?- so well as i t vas expected. The 
author found tha t Iron haematoxylin v i t h T.oain as the 
coantei*stain proved to be very good for the study of 
nervous ^l3t*ues as vreli at> nerve c e l l s alonp *rith t h e i r 
n u c l e i . Contrary to vom Rath»s preparat ions the s t a in 
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dooc not fade out in Iron hs.cup.toxylln pre ne.rat ions • 
Fo^ the etuc> of reproductive o r ^ n s and 
t h e i r h i . t c c e n c s l s TTourg (1C12) uses Heidenhaln^s 
Iron h a c n r t o ^ l i n -rith I.noin as counter : t . i n . He ha* 
fixed hlf matcr lpl In Flesming'e so lu t ion . The euthojr 
found t.hc « wove ate ine qu.ltc satinfp.ctor— in Cotugnia 
dlf onoporn. u'^  r ia tc r ia l fixed in Bouin^ f ixa t ive 
end e t r lned x:%th I ron Ccomatosrlin cn.1 counter s ta ined 
v i t h "oain cava vor j cood -TO s u i t s . S c sect ions Here 
cut a t C-7 p . 
TV- "Vr.***• T V.V'^f " f n D s« 
Cotu^nla dlrTononora Paquale IE TO, appears 
to be creamy white in colour ^?hen f re sh l r removed from 
the hoc t . ft times the cuthor he a recorded rorm3 of 
•elloi. 'ioh or derp cream co?.ot>r, "Phis might :e due to 
the conteneta of the hab i t a t of the pa ra s i t e and thus 
can3 be neglected. The size of the worm var ies too 
luuch. I t rm^es from G en. t o r 5 cm. in l eng th . The 
exact length cannot bo ascer ta ined but the average 
length var ies from 9 cm.to 12 or 15 cm, and i s divided 
appiojiimatoly in to 150-200 p r o g l o t t i d s , Dorsoventral 
thickness i s about 1 mm. The body i s opaque and th ick , 
end cons is t s of a typ ica l ly knob-like heed or scolex 
bearing the organs of atteehment, followed by a neck 
region rrhich i s segmented and p r o l i f e r a t e s the p r o g l o t t i d s , 
'ihis i c succeeded by the s t r o b i l a . The bod->- i s th in in 
the an t e r io r region end broad in the pos te r io r region, 
Tirus r„3 dimensions gradually 1L crease towards the 
pos t e r io r end:, so tha t the rea r end of thn rrorra has the 
broadest p r o g l o t t i d s . 
Seek and s t r o b i l a are dorso-ventral l ; ; f l a t t e n -
ed, ^shorees the scolex i s large in s i z e . I t measures 
from 1,12 am. to 1,5 Dntt.in t ransverse diameter. The scolez 
i s provided wi13i four re l l -developed muscular suckers , 
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the latter are strictly cup-shaped with their cavitioo 
having wide openings. They cro diagonally placed to 
each other* Hhen still alive the suckers aro coon 
protruding out of the mass of the ccoi.ex* The suckoro 
measure from 0*35 to 0*56 mm, in diameter,* (0,45 mm* 
according to Southwell 1930), 
At the apes the scolex hears a rudimentary 
retractile rostellum trhich is armed by a double row of 
very minute hooks* The rostellum Is 0o15 mm* in diametorc 
and the hooks measure from 8,5 to 10 p in length* 
The cuticulo of the strobile appears to bo 
longitudinally striated to the naked eye* This striation 
is not observed in the sections0 The immature proglottids 
are always broader than long* She mature segments are 
slightly squarish or rectangular* In smaller worms the 
gravid segments when fully relaxed are longer than broad^ 
but in older and larger worms these segments are broader 
than long and measure from 5 mme to 8 mm, in length and 
3 cm* to 5 EH. in breadth. The posterior end of each seg-
ment encloses the anterior end of the succeeding one by 
a velum thus tho proglottids are craspedote* 
The mature segments are provided with doubio 
cot of genital organs. Thero are two genital openings placod 
in the middle of the lateral margins of oach segnento 
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Cotugnia dl~oaopora is apolyxic. Cravid 
oegEisnts ua-^ch from the body and are frequently found 
In the posterior mosi pe.it of the alimentary tract of 
the host, iliesc segments shot? slight movements. 
Tven in the young specimens the body is 
obviously segmented, ills head is pronounced. If the 
posterior most segmented is still in tact, it appears 
to be conical. This aears the caudal vesicle of the 
excretory system. The tvo ventral excretor- canals, 
one on orch side converge posteriorly in t^ a conical 
segment end meet to open through this eornraon excretory 
poro. In specimens, \shich have lost the posterior most 
segment, the t-.?o canals open to the crterior or moans 
of their independant excretory pores. 
HALFO^.TIons 
It is interesting to note that sometimes 
Cotugnia digonopora exhibits abnormalities of structure. 
2ho author was a')lo to record some t?orms at rare 
occasions having deformed stroJila. The malformed 
portions of the neck or the strobila appear to be clearly 
transparent or translucent. These segments attain ab-
normal sizes fnd super-segmentation tckss place on one 
lateral side or the other, ri?his gives an asymmetrical 
appearance to that particular portion of the body. Another 
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p e c u l i a r i t y i r t h a t of s t a i n i n g r e a c t i o n , tBiia p a r t of 
the roiw doe3 n o t s t a i n we l l w i th e i t h e r of tho a t a i n s , 
So f a r a j t he I n t e r n a l s t r u c t u r e s e re concerned, they 
a l s o chengre t h e p o s i t i o n . 2he g e n i t a l d u c t s a r e d i s p l a c -
ed e n t e r l o r l y o r p o s t e r i o r l y i n s t e a d of tlia middle marg in . 
On the r h o l e the g e n i t a l organs appear to 'JO deformed. 
The n a l f o m r . t i o n c of the ccoler. : T J ? n o t nbterved by the 
a u t h o r i n the p r e s e n t s t u d y . 
HOLTS /.*TD OFOOP-APHICL PISgRI W*."0TT 
Cotu*mla dlgonopora h a s been recorded from 
tho fo l lo- r in^ h o s t s and l o c a l i t i e s : -
Host L o c a l i t y Author Year 
1 . Ga l lu s » a l l u s I t a l y Pasquale 1890 
doi ias t icus 
2 . G. ferr-Tlnsu3 Eurraa H e w i t t 19r6 
3 . Column 11 v i a lucteiow J o h r i 1934 
€.. / n a s s p . C a l c u t t a Southwell 1950 
Ehlc tapororm i c no t coomojol i tan In d i s t r i -
bu t ion and has been r e p o r t e d from Russ i a , E t h i o p i a , I t a l y 
J u m a end I n d i a . 
TEE CUTICULA 
Cuticula is the outer most covering in 
eestodec. It clotties the entire body of the worm includ-
ing the cr.vitles of the four tuckers, fho structure is 
the BL2B cs has been described by other vrorkers. The 
cuticula rests dixectly on the parenchyma. Its thickness 
varios at different parts of tho body. In the region 
of tho scolex it ie thinner then in the oldsi' proglottids 
shero it IE thicker in couparpjioH to other parts of the 
body, 
Sinckert*s description of the cuticula stands 
most plausible. It is generally accepted thst the cuti-
cula consists of three layers* 
(!) en outer comidicl layer- "Conidlanshlcht" 
of Einckert If Go, 
{li)a middle homogenous layer- n Homogene 
• Schicht n of luinckert 1905, 
(iii)an inner la; er of basement laembrane-
:!
 Crundstreifen " of Hinckert 1S05, 
2he outer corn-dial layer does not chow promi-
nent ctainixig reaction trlth Iron haematoxylin as Gough 
(1£11) has icticed in tho cr.se of AviteJLlinn goughi. 1) 
The notorial of Gough (1P11) ras not A.centripunctata, but 
it was a new species rrhich Woodland (1£?7) named as A.goughi, 
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I t I s very th in and simple devoid of h a i r s , s c a l e s , 
p r i c k l e s , spinas or fin3 b r i s t l e s , s t ruc tu res conmonly 
mot with in Totraphyll ids and Trypanorhynehids (Pig. 1)« 
I t p rassn t s no s t r u c t u r a l p e c u l i a r i t i e s l ike s t r i a t l o n s 
or f r in^s - l ike appearance. I t i s ,5 u th i ck , prominently 
present, in a l l the par t s of the body other than the 
gravid eefnents rbere i t i s e i t h e r sloufbeJ off or cas t 
off. 
The second I ryor i s the hoaoneacuw layer 
trhlch i s the t h i ckes t . XtL thickness alca v a r i e s . In 
the sucker i t 1c ^.5 n to ? u , in the neck region 4 u , 
in the nature sef^ents 5 u and in th? gravid proglot t ida 
8 u to P.B n . 15«i3 sho—s that the cut leula ~n th" ?.ho"* a 
i s very trail enveloped 5n tli? pravld s c ^ i e i t . than in 
othor pa r t s of thi body. I t takes up onT;- the Eosin 
sto5r> *-nrf net Haenatonrl ln. This layrsr appears to be 
s t ruc tnre ler t : and docs not ^iV3 an- ind ic r t ion of r a d i a l 
s t r i a t f o n s or poros e t c . ("!.«% 2 c: 3) • riinckcrt f s 
" Trophoporen n ,-hich div5.do at the bise to form several 
n
 Trophoporellen ° and "Tlaurororen" connecting basa l ly 
c l t h R Tsnrsphysen n , - re not a t rill found In Cotugnla 
di^onopora. i fe tc r l r l flxaS in Zer&or's f luid stcineo. • 
t7ith Iron haeTaataxTlin an** counter s t i l n e i ndth t^osln 
brin'rr out r». els r s t ruc ture of the cut leu la tnd sub-
cut icular out vaauolo3 or black granules -ere not obser-
ved as Coufi (1€11) has nentloned in tin--; case of 
Dlpylldluro c^ninma by using the above s t a i n s . In the 
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caso of Avltollina goafihi It Is poosiblo that tho blacli 
granules coy hovo boon tho poroipltoto of silver ao 
Gough fixed hio notorial in silver nitrate. 
In cuc&oro tho cuticulo dooo not chou any 
modification of different loyoro. Bio only difforenco 
ia tho staining rooction of tho ccnidlal layer uhich 
takes up a clightly doopor stain of Haociatosylln then 
elsewhere* Homogenous layer prooonts no poculioritloo 
of structure ao has bocn oboorvod only in Avitollina 
goughl end no othor costodo. It is S Q thick. Roti« 
culotion of tho henogenouo layor or presence of vacuoloo 
has not boen oboorvod in Cotaenia di^onopora0(PiSo 4) 
5ho inner noot nonbrcno io tho baconont 
combreno tiiich coporatoo tho cubcuticula and tho cuticula0 
It li- gonerally accoptod to bo doublo layorod. She author 
has also oboorvod tho toro loyoro but this nenbreno is 
not readily observed cvorychero* At soco plocos it Is 
vory cloarly coon and at othorc it io not. This part 
of tho cuticulo0 genorally regarded as a dorivntivo of 
tho ooccnchyz^ Dp io structaroloco end thin in nppoarenco0 
Eio homology, ol&gin end formation of tho 
cuticula io - cadi disputed problem. Varicao theories 
have co fap boon propounded, from tino to tino, to oxplaln 
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it j, but tho problem otill ronainG diopu tabic 
Proviouoly it noo thought,, 
that (i) tho cuticula io en altered and degonoratod 
epidemic
 p end that (ii) it io tho bacocont ccobrano 
of tho for^or opidomio. La tor on theoo theorieo troro 
diocardedj, becauoe, thoy cccnod to bo definitely orro-
noouoo 
Eoin (1904) accopto tho viou that tho cuti-
cula io th© outer loyor of en inounli opidernlor tho 
cello and nucloi of t&lch have ohif tod bonoath tho 
cuscleo of tho oubcutieuloo Thio hao been confircod in 
tho ccee of ^ronatodoc daoro in Digcnea, a largo nuribor 
of gland colic oxioting bonoath tho nuaclea or© seon 
to bo oending thoir procooeoo to tho cuticlo and eoen 
to oocroto ito 
5ho other tro theories oro : 
that (ill) tho collo chlch cocroto tho cuticula oro 
noconchynal end not opidorcalp 
end {lv) tho ordinary coccnehynal end not cpocit.1 oollo 
cocroto tho cuticula. Shoco viouo are cor© acceptable 
than the othor onoo0 
Blochaann (1896) rogardo tho cuticlo as a 
product of cubcuticular cdllc Young (1908) „ uhilo 
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studying t£io hlcfcogcnocic of C^sticorcus Toloiforaio 
cays tha t ciiic cu t iea lo of Cysticereus p i s i fo ra io 
lo developed fron o ground uorlr of s lnplo paronchyna 
f i b r i l l a o by o deposit ion anong then of a oonont 
substance„ There ore no spec ia l i sed f i b r i l l a o or 
c e l l u l a r proeoocoo concerned in i t o dovoloprsonto Eio 
fac t that in i t o development tho proceoseo of the 
subcut icular col lo take p a r t p doeo not in any uay 
de t rac t fron the above statementp since pFfxiitivoly 
the subcut icular col lo are undi f fe ren t ia ted paronchyna 
ce l loo n and fur ther ho observes tha t v tho cu t icu la i s 
fo i l ed before the d i f f e ren t i a t ion of the subcut icular 
c e l l s * 0 Younsec opinion i s quito tho revoroe of t ha t 
held by Blochnann and h i s followers
 0 P ra t t (1909) a lso 
hold the ocno opinion, 
Shore ore no subcut icular collo in tho 
suckers* S i e i r absence has beon nado ce r t a in in other 
costodoo by various workers end in Cotugnio dlgonoporG 
by tho author^ but the cut icu la u i t h i t o throe layers 
i s very prominently present e This supports the vicu of 
Young (190£) Gnd P r a t t (1909) tha t tho cu t icu la i s not 
tho product of subcut icular c o l i c 
I!o other corisor as c o l l as Young (1908) 
has studied tho development of suclrcro oxcopt Louclrart 
(1879)
 D uho regards tho four suclrero developing as 
licniophovieal depressions of tho cu t icu la In tho naoo 
of tho ocolo^o Sho cubcut icular collo of theso doproc-
oions transform thoncolvoo Into r ad ia l Euocleo chich 
io an a d a p t a t i c m l necess i ty of those organs of a t t a c h -
ment« Shis viou supports tho opinion of Bloebmnn (1896]) 
t ha t tho cnt iculo io the product of tho cubcut icular 
c e l l s* Cough (1911) points out tha t tho subcut icular 
col lo aro ac tua l ly ousclo oleconto,, and thus there ronaino 
nothing rs-nrkablo in Lcue!rarfc'c viou of tho devoloprnonfc 
of r ad ia l oaoclos froa tho subcut icular c o l l o . 
According to Blochcann's viou cut icula ariaoo 
from an underlying layor of op l tho l io l co l l s and tho sub-
cut icula i s tha t l ayor r thon there cannot e x i s t a cu t i cu la 
u i thou t a cubcut icular layor end there io no subcut icular 
layer in tho cuclsors and yot tho oucliors aro covored ui&i 
o prcnincnt layer of eu t i cu lc 0 Ehoroforep t h i s fac t 
dioprovoo the viou hold by Blochnann0 
Cio cubcuticular co l lo 0 according to Young9o 
obsorvaticnOf, aro codif ied pc::cnchycn col lo and tho c u t i -
cula io doTOlopsa fro.- tho parenchyna. This viou tha t 
tho cut icu la ar ico d i r e c t l y frcn tho parenchynrv boforo 
the d i f f e r en t i a t i on of tho cubcut icular collo
 D nalxoc tho 
author boliovo tho remark of Eynon (1951) tha t * tho 
preponderance of tho evidence supports tho noconchynal 
nature of both p a tho cu t icu la end tho subeuticulao 
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Shere Is not orach to say about the chemical 
nature of the euticula as the Investigations on this 
subject are very scanty, but without any doubt the 
euticula Is seleroproteln and not chitinous in nature, 
as was thought by previous workers. 
«c-r-r4H -:<K #-c*^r-c«^-c-c»v« 
THE SU3CTCICUI.il 
3uct bonooth tho cuticula there lo a layer 
of olongotod or cyllndorlcol collo knoua ao Gubcuticula0 
This layor io prcoent ovorythoro oxcopt In tho suclrerso 
The collo of tho oubcuticulo are boot soon in tho nature 
eegconto. In tho nocli region thoy or© not so coll dovolop° 
od and in oldor proglottides thoy atrophy and appear to 
bo ooaothat indiotincte Inpropor fixation and unduo 
ohrinlxogo of tho uorn calxos tho study of thoso collo 
difficult. It ic nocesoary to fix tho coras in a proper-
ly strotchod and expanded condition. In uoll fixed and 
lightly stained oootiono thoso collo are quite distinct© 
Thoy oro arranged in a single rou. This loyor of tho 
subcuticula consists of oxtendodj, norroup spindle-chapod 
or oval or olengated conical colls uith their distal ondo 
resting vertically on tho cuticle. At plocoo thoro io 
a concentration of thoso collo„ duo to contraction of 
the uorn^ , end thuo, thoy appear as a denso naso of oloaga-
ted colic overlapping oach other. Those colls oro oitheT 
rounded or taporing touards the paronchyna and givo acay 
flno prococcco t^ C£c a^iclOo Thoso processes chich aro 
not eacily cocn0 furthor divide to givo tuo or Qoro then 
tro branchon chich cecn to enter tho cuticular loyor. 
tfouin'o fixativ© did not prove to bo very 
satisfactoryo In notorial flsod uith Zenker*o fluid. 
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stained uith Iron haenatoxylin and counterotainod TJith 
Eosinp thooo cello appear to otand oeparatod fron each 
other* d o otructure of a single cell is coolly oboorvod 
(Figo 2)o It conoioto of a cell nonbranop quito distinct, 
a nucleus uith a prcnlnent nucleolus
 t a feu chromatin 
granuloo nay or nay not bo present and a granular pro» 
toplacn. ITno plccno otoino beautifully, uith Bosin0 E20 
nucleus otoino dork blue and io either oval or rounded 
in oppoarcnc3c cr& lios ocnotinos In the nlddlo„ oono* 
tines nocror the cunnitj, and sonotinoo neoror the bccOf, 
00 that in tranovoroo ao cell ao in vertical ooctiono 
they never eppoer to lie in o otrolght line. Eno oisoo 
of these collo oloo difforp ocno oro ohort and othoro arc 
entering tho cortical region to a vory groat extent. 
She oubcutlculor cello touordo thoir proninal endo give 
auay fine fibrillar procosceo uhich oeen to ontor tho 
pcroneinra (FiGe 2) „ Sho author hco very carefully 
tried to ctudy thoir to ruination and arrived at tho 
conclusion that after piorcing tho transverso and longi-
tudinal oioclo bundloo„ thoy cator the nodullary poreneliy-
na ond then dioappooro Gcugh (1911) obsorved in Avitollirr. 
{3oughi that thoco proooosos cenvergo uhilo ronning £n~ 
uordo end collectively join uith tho adjacent proceoooc 
to glvo rico to czio fibre uhich eeznonicatoo uith tho 
dorooventral nnocloo Eao cubcuticulcr collo of tho ost.'.'sso 
lateral nnpginf aloo behavo in tho caco cannoPo 5Mo 
bind of connoction botaeon cubcutieular collo end tho 
»
 r
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cnocloo hoc been verified in Dipylidiun„ Taenia„ 
Dlbothrlocopholuo and Toenieophoras by tho oaco authorc 
cno consequently postulates that tho subcuticular colic 
belong to tho dorsovontral and transverse raasclo oyotc—Oo 
Hou far fchio opinion is aceoptabloc tho prosont author 
is at a loss to consent upon^ bocauso in Cotupnia 
I digonoporo ouch procoocoo are prosont uithout any doubtD 
but thoy &;> -lot convorgo uith tho procoocoo of tho adja° 
cent cello end coot tho mccloo of the paronchyoa. Othcp 
uorlroro olco havo not nentionod ouch connections osccpt 
Coughs uhlch ho attribntoo to Inpropor fixation of tho 
notorial by previous corlrerso 
In d o noc!r region thcoo eollo aro seen uith° 
cut any difficulty. Along uith tho largo and troll dovolop~ 
od colic„ chich aro for: in manner In thio part of tho bodyf 
a largo nunber of scalier cello aro prosont near tho 
baso. Sioco aro tho dovoloping subcuticular collo0 Tho 
larger ones havo already onto red tho par©ach^ca0 
In the nature cognontc t&o colls are nature,, 
spindle-chape d end quite distinct <> The procinal ends QTO 
costly tapering uith a feu having pounded ends, nnd thoy 
appear to bo oval or conical in chape Such cells aro 
not abrndanfcly prosont (Fig. 2)
 0 Dovoloping colls aro 
rarely cccn0 
In oldor proglottides tho subcuticular colls 
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ctrophyp t h e i r nuc le i boccrif.ng i n d i s t i n c t c In Ootursaja 
digonopora ISicoe col lo nro no L^>ro spindle-shaped or 
olongatod in appearance* Ehoy assume an oval shapep 
tho d i o t a l end e t i l l tapering and having procoseoo 
uhich entor tho base , i n t h io region tho sp ind le -
shaped col lo are ra re ly precento Costly tho c o l l s are 
oval and quit© separated from each other* In f a i r l y 
good proparatioao thoy ore novor soon in congregation 
and are not so densely present as in the nature segment 
(Pig . S) o She c o l l c a l l as r o l l as tho nucleus are not 
so d io t i nc t DO cc 11 In oi&or pa r t s of tho body© In 
seme c e l l s the nuc le i are not obcorveble0 
In tho suclioro the subcut icular ce l lo are 
not preocnto recording to Leucterfc (1979) thoy t r a n s -
form in to r ad ia l nasclos of tho suclioro during tho l o t t o r - c 
development* 
Accut tho o r ig in of these ce l l o p Ycung'o 
(1S08) account of t h e i r h i s togenes is i s cos t d i s t i nc to 
Shey ore d i f f e ren t i a t ed cut of tho o r ig ina l parenchyma* 
Ealcs (1C0C) concidoro tho cut icula and t&e subcuticula 
to bo of mcso&orrni origin^ C-Gugh (1C.>2.) a lso dooc not 
deny the op i t £o l i a i nature of the cu t icu la end the cub« 
cuticulao In the au thor ' s cpinicn Young's account io moeS 
acceptable.. Doth tho cu t icu la and cubcuticula are of 
mesenchymal origin,, tho former boing developed from tho 
parenchyma collo before tho d i f f e r en t i a t i on of tho latter?,, 
EU5 rTJESBLASURE 
Broadly opoaking In Cotugoia dlgonopopa tiio 
naoclo fibroo OPO proocnt in tuo sonoop tho cubcuticulor 
son© and a parenchymal scno*. Gao subcuticular sono of 
oxaelo fibroo lioo Juot beneath tho baooccnt cenbranoo 
5ho parenchymal cono of caocle fibroo dividoo tho poron« 
chyna into en cutor cortical and en innop codullcpy 
POSiOQo 
Sho cubcuticulop con© of suoclo f ib re s conoiofco 
of on outop layop of c i r c u l a r nasclco end an innor layor 
of longi tudinal naocloo., Eio cipculep oiccloo aro proocnt 
in tho ccolosj, ouoiropo and otpobila© Sho longi tudinal 
naocloo apo ppoocnt throughout tho ont i ro length of the 
body end olco ostend in to tho ccolox« 
SIO parenchymal sono of nnoclo fibpos concicSo 
of doroo-Trcntral naocloop fcco loyoro of longi tudinal 
naocloo a l t e rna t ing u i t h ttro roro of trancvers© nuoeloo0 
Sio doroo-ventral and trancverco cnoclco apo not o t r i c t l y 
confined to tho c t rob i l a but QPO alco pro cent; a t tho 
baoo of tho ocoleso She longi tudinal naocloo apo tho 
boot dovelopcd and apo prosont throughout the o t rob i l a 
p a r a l l e l to tho longi tudinal asio of tho bodye d o c o 
nuocleo oxfcend in to tho ocolex poaching the opes 'chore 
thoy apo f a i n t l y found* Bio nacculaturo i c readi ly s tudiod 
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in sections cut nt different planes. Iron haematoxylin 
and Eosin proved to be very satisfactory for staining 
tiie muscles of Cotognla digonopora. Heidenha^ i*s Azan 
is also useful to a certain extent in making out the 
paths of the musclo fibres. 
EUSCLES OP THE SCOLEX 
The musculature of the scolex is a little 
more complex than in the strobila, as the muscles are 
modified due to the presence of the organs of attachment 
in this region. In Cotugnia digonopora the arrangement 
of the muscles of the scolex is not so complicated as 
has been described by La Rue (1909) and Gough (1911),in 
Ophiotaenia filaroldes and Avitellina goughi respectively. 
In the present study if started from the apex of the 
scolex one comes across; 
1. (a) At the level of the rosteller cavity, Just 
in front of the suckers, there is a series of muscle 
fibres ranning from the left of the ventral side passing 
round the dorsal side of the rostell&r cavity and reach-
ing to the right of the ventral side (Fig. 5). 
(b) In a similar manner there is a series of 
muscle fibres running from the left of dorsal side pass-
ing round the ventral side of the rostellar cavity and 
reaching to the right of the dorsal side (Fig. 5). 
; . J 
Si io GPOCO cyctcn of rzicolc f&Dpeo £c cec l ly 
coca to ccptol orcoc ceot&cnc cf the c©olcn0 A lappe 
rar=S>cp of coettepe6 cncclo fibpc CPO olco vio?.i>lo u£$s2« 
oat cny Cefto&te o y c C " rennton frcn t£o c e l l o of £20 
ocolcs. tce-ep£o tlsj pootollcno 
Go At tHo poctop&op l eve l of t&o roo to l t ac 
end t£e en tep ior love l of (&o CUOIICPO t&ope £D O cope 
cc=3?12.Gr.te& mcc lo cyotcn0 d i o oencicto of f ive d&cttoot 
GPC^po of cecalc fSLbroOp enfi psn In cncC" - cay fcket t>cv 
cacloce en cotecenel apece in tSse centpo0 d o e o cmcclo 
nrsapa arc prcecnt i n C&o fo l l ce toc cenncp ae oliocn to 
ElGo 60 enfi oenncots 
(o) Cie Copcel o££o of tLe :. V f c ^ m ccclzcp u£t!> 
t£e Cereal c££e of t>o p£f£it Cspocl cno:ior0 
(:>) EZie v i t r e i o&Ce cf t&e l e f t veatpel C?.G!SCP u£t2i 
t£:e ventpcl o£Co cf tlie Pirt i t v e n t r r i c~e!zep© 
(o) E£ss l e t e p e l fDCO of CSio p£f£it Copce?, cee^cp uStSi 
t&c leOepel feco of tnc p£c£tt vcntPnl ceelsoPo 
(6) Sic l e t epo l feco cf t£to l e f t £cpcal CBC!IOP c i t i 
C£o l a t e r e ! fecc of fclso l e f t ventvnl cac!iep0 
d e c o cecole f i - r c o to eeeSi Gece epe fee- to OET-^GP end 
tmvo o *ce~£ to d o c££31c enfi teTie t^o ep~eapeeoo of e 
(o) £>c fenp LmOlce cf n2cole f£jpee pen rc^ruS t£e 
feep czoScro £-ot uczeetC2 £ie d e l t o i t t o s cczipenc 
co GO to connects 
(1) lite dorsal feces of the t ro doi'&al svc i r r s !vith 
t^o l r I r . t r r c l faces r©s^;ctlv---lj*« 
(li)T»is ven t ra l feces of t t e fcro v nfcrsl suo/cero v l t h 
t h e i r l i t e r a l ?~ces res jec t lVf l : . . 
S. *t t£o middle l eve l of the four suelcers 
tkoro i s another uraselc s-etere Jus t s imi l a r to t>.e a*)ov% 
wlt£i the d i f f ; ixacj t i n t here th.2 nmsclee arc uore ecapaat 
an;"1, devo lved (Fig;. 7 ) . 
4 . I t '-lie pos te r io r l eve l of the four cuefcore 
the n&ccls f ib re s arc best developed. The-7 are th ick and 
few In numLer. The*, preosnt the folic?, inf Lrreaceiaent aa 
shooa l a F ig . £ , end connect: 
(e) Qie aeilrja fece cf the r i f h t dorsal cuclser with 
5313 xe l l sn fece of the r i ^ h i vent r id end l e f t 
doreal suo-iors. 
(fo) Hia Indian face of the ven t ra l sucker with the 
stcd;.;a rn^33 of the rLjht ven t ra l uad l o f t dor ol 
STtalz_.rs. 
•Efcuii th* ni.'wlaa -ccos of r . l l tha four sttokura ere connect-
ed -.it!: 12:- e&.J.fcn fssos of the snoGcurs of i&eir a ide , 
the re fore , enclosing a rectangular space In the centre off 
the scolex . 
l a addi t ion to these muscle sye t eas , muscle 
f ib re s are sca t t e red hore and there in the sco lex . f.s 
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tt>.C7 dc not present r,n- rxriictrlPtr c-stcra tftr-y e-onot 
bo f . c3c : , iV fji t!'c rl-o^n rr~r?er# 
Cl^tnlfip rnf; longi tudinal nnacles s re nl^o 
present to the csnlcx. ©n locspitedlsPl rauscles of the 
pcrcni&rrr- arc r c n d i l r observed in a p ^ l t t a l cm£ f ron ta l 
s e c t i o n - , yjzzlr.g thrcsjjb ^ ° r&Slle of tfce neck rep&on 
end cKtcndlir; tntn the ccoXcz in fear tandlsc (Fif;» 3.0) • 
Tni cr.fc-.r tvo *:;.n"JLco cf the lonrritadlnnl rca^clcs ran 
pc ro l ln l t o the ^rcriplicr;- of tno 2solos9 and passing 
rotrid t**o .«r'o*:^ "?s l i close v i c i n i t y , tnteo n t a rn towards 
tlie rosteXlraa «i:3rc t l ioj era f i n t l y seen» *3ie Inner 
tt:o 'cundQLes ran g - i c l l e l to the lennl tndi^nl s r i e of 
the fcod;; uad .reach t*ie er*C22» f a i n t l r disno .ofrlnT a t the 
pos t e r io r co^oafe of tlia ro r to l lusu 
'J?u- t'saisvort'O and dorso-vrnt ra l eniacl© f lo res 
aro alao p r r ruu t ~ut onl;* -it tfco banc of tlio oco!o3c. Fore 
t&a, Grj au*t v."vj .oil doveloj-eil cr.copt tfh~fc fchcr arc 
JUJSSL'RS OP TEF lUCKKRa 
Deo t o the presence of a del imit ing oonnrane 
the .suckers are snarply defined froa 13io parenchyma and, 
the re fo re , are anatomically independant. *11 t!ao four 
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l i e a t the SELEO l eve l in the equator ia l l ine vzhere the 
head i s the broades t , They regain buried in the subs-
tance of the scolex except t h e i r margins which pro jec t 
ou t s ide . The s t rength of the musculature d i f fe r s t?ith 
d i f fe ren t spocx2a of tace^oras , She main mass consis ts 
of rad ia l muscle f ib res -shich are the bes t developed 
rauacis f ibres in the cucliera. Opinions d i f f e r in regard 
to the Oi'lcia of the miscles of the suckers , Leuckart 
(1P£7), i s of opinion that tho rad ia l muscle f l o r e s 
ar i3e frox the subcut icular c e l l s of tho suckers . Others 
think tha t they are parsnehyma muscles, Goush (1911) 
regards the r ad i a l muscles as the parcnch.aia muscles 
and the muscles present j u s t under the cu t icu la and runn-
inc p a r a l l e l to the l a t t e r as the cubcuticular muscles, 
Eo based hii. opinion on th - presence of ^sonsisr-landois 
c e l l s " c i the neuromuscular c e l l s in the suckers . 
The r ad i a l muscles v&ieh are usual ly uni ted 
in to bundle £ run between the t ro r a i l s of the cup, The 
thickness of these f ib res var ies from 3 p. ;o 7 fx. 
Although the myoblasts of these muscles are not p re sen t , 
the nuc le i a ie readi ly observed sca t t e red hero and there . 
Myoblasts have been observed by Gough (1911) in Dlpylldlua, 
Cl t to taen la and other cestodes , 
The external covering of the suckers i s the 
de l imi t ing membrane (Pig, 9) • Jus t beneath th i s uembrane 
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are fau.id vary thin mu.:ol3 fibros foraing concentric 
rings and running parellel to the delimiting membrane. 
SLendc.-? delicate end short muscle fibres are concentrated 
at both the inner and outer margins of the suckers, !3ie3e 
are arranged radially or vertically to th© delimiting 
membrane at the outer side and the cuticula at the inner 
margin, ©isse fibres are visible at the basal region 
of the sucker. It has been found that these muscle fibres 
converge ft both ends and give rise to the radial muscle 
fibres. This is clearly visible •anon VXJ muscles are 
studied at a higher magnification. The main part of the 
sucker is made up of radial muscle fibros. Bie movements 
of the suckers, described in early pa.ges, are definitely 
brought about by these muscles. 
!there is a set of well dsvelopca circular 
muscle fitrer lying in groups and running approximately 
in equatorial direction, Q5ies3 muscles counteract the 
action of the radial muscles. On the border of the cup 
these muscles are developed into a sphincter ^ felch works 
li*:e a diaphragm. £hese muscle fiorei; are readily de-
monstrated in cross sections passing through the anterior 
margin of the sucker# By the help of this sphinter the 
cup is closed and oldened. 
Besides these muscles there is a layer of 
circular muscles just beneath the cuticula. !The»e are 
slender and delicate fibres. 
a -
She longitudinal nusclos of the bod^ bring 
about tho change in tho position of the suckers. In 
Fig. 11 the longitudinal muscle fibres are clearly seen 
paaulas r'm^. chc succors in vary close vicinity. 
follow: 
Hhe rmsclso of tho succors can thus be as 
(1) .\ set of strongly developed radial 
nuscle fibres running between the T?alla 
of the suckers. 
(2) ; set of slender, delicate and circular 
muscle fibres present at both the extre-
mities of the radial muscle fibres. 
(S) A sot of muscle fibres forming the 
concentric rings. 
(4) Tro sots of circular nnsclo fibres- one 
just beneath the cutlcula, the other 
running at right angles to the radial 
nusclo fibres. 
OTSCLBS 0? TEL STROBILA 
d o rjacclce of tho s t r o b i l e can bo studied 
in sect ions passing through d i f ferent p l r ^oc . As already 
osntioned the casc les of the s t r o b i l e can bo divided 
in to ttro groups? tho cmscles of t h ; subcutlcula and 
the EUOCIOS of the parenchynno 
£HB HPSSLFS OP 7T7, StnCTTTICULA 
xhero arc ttro layers of subcut icular nusclcop 
en outer c i r cu l a r layer and an inner longi tudina l i-asclo 
l a y e r , Q c cutor c i r c u l a r nasclos vhen s tudied in a 
t ransverse sect ion apperr L.ot uo have a s t r a i g h t courco 
bat are present obliquely to the c u t i c u l a . Ute inner 
longi tudina l ntiscle f ib re s cro continuous throughout 
the en t i r e length of the body and can be c a s i l ^ demons-
t r a t e d in a s a g i t t a l s ec t ion . Eieso cuscles extend in to 
the scoles and reach the opcx. Ta.c subcut icular trusclo 
f ib re s ere l e s s e r in nucber than tho parenchyma E-usele 
f ibrose £hcso n^sclea ere thought to bo of cu t i cu lo r 
o r i g i n , 
SHE HUSSIES o? E n PABTT:CH£:.A 
Sioso muscles ca&priso of tho following: 
(1) The t ransverse nnscle f i b r e s . 
(2) Sic dorcovoatral nnsolo fi 'oros, 
(3) Sio longi tudinal oasclo f i b r e s . 
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TRANSVERSE KPSCLES 
Trensverse muscle fibres are present In the 
plane of dorsal end ventral plates. They run between 
the cortical and the medullary region of the parenchyma. 
There are two layers of these muscle fibres, alternating 
with double row of longitudinal muscle bundles. They 
are found originating from the subcuticular cells of 
the lateral sides and thus considered to be subcuti-
cular muscles by some workers. Transverse muscle fibres 
do not form thick bundles but are fewer in number In 
the neck region, where these muscles are found only in 
one layer and are densely packed (Fig. 13). It would not 
be out or place to mention that the longitudinal muscle 
fibres also do net appear in double row in the neck 
region (Pigs. 12 & 13)• In mature segments differentia-
tion into trrro layers takes place (Pig. 14). Ihe single 
row of longitudinal muscle fibres is now present in two 
bands, an outer with fewer fibres and an inner with 
numerous fibres. Cosequently, the transverse muscles 
aleo divide into tvo bands alternating with the two bands 
of longitudinal muscles. The outer layer of transverse 
muscles is quite well developed having more fibres than 
the inner layer - here the number of muecle fibres 
is reduced to tiso or three fibres (Pig. 14). 
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DORSOVEITRAL CTSCLES 
Cio dorsovontral caccloo aro pro cent through-
out the otrobila and at tho baso of tho ocoloz, Eioy run 
botueen tho tuo flcttonod curfacoo of tho roia„ but 
coapleto fibroo arc difficult to obsorvo (Pig, 15) 0 5hoca 
nuoclo fibroo coparato tho longitudinal oioclo bundloo 
fron each othor end traverse through tho tuo layers of 
tranovoroo naocle bando (Pigo* 13 £ 14)« In Codlgcnopora 
the author coo not oucceaoful in tracing thoi:.> ostont 
into tho cortical region* In other ceotodoo it hao 
bo en found that t&oy are traceable to the cubcuticular 
oyoten of J=UGC1OO<> Oough (1911) hoc doocribod thoir 
connoctionc uith tho fibroe arising froa tho subcuticular 
colic Qio doroovontrol nuoclo fibroo aro quito develop-
ed and aro prooont in teoc and throes d&en oeparating 
the longitudinal naocle bundles. 
It hes alrocdy boon contioned above that 
thoro aro fco rcuo of longitudinal nuoclo fibroe in 
tho cnturo proglottido^Pig,, 15)» In tho noelz rogion 
thoro io no subdivision of tho aisde nass present in 
one rou0 But in tho ocolox thic cacs divides into four 
bundleoj, tuo en oithor oido (Fig. 10)» ©mo thoro aro 
tuo outor and tuo innor bundloo» Eio inner bundloo aro 
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cloorly coon toklrg a rcrCloal path and entering the 
base of the rosfcolluza,, Sbe outer bundles one on either 
oide„ taking a course parallel to the periphery of the 
ocolezp PDSO nrund tho suckers end ooon to ontor into 
the lottor at tho apical region end then roach tho 
rostollun choro thoy are faintly disappearing„ 5ho 
number of fibroo also is reduced, ©10 longitudinal 
oascloo aro tho best developed in ooDporioion to thoco 
of tho other caccle flbroco Eaeso naocle fibres aro 
thick and quite uoll developed in the nature segments 
(Pigs. 13 D 14) o In tho nock region and at the base 
of the acotGbulla these fibres aro slender and delicateD 
although procont in tho oano continuity. In gravid 
oegaonts tho fibrco of thoco bundleo are reduced in 
nuraber end aro doconreted. 5hooe m o d e s are present 
throughout tho entire longt&i of tho body,, They stain 
deeply uith Iron haenatosylin. She outer ends prominently 
observed* In tho ccntro there is a darkly stained coro0 
E20 oioculcturo of tho genus Cotugnia 
presents curpricing differencoo cnong difforont opecioo0 
Ceggitt (1C2C) Givoo a briof account of tho nuoculafcuro. 
Biero sro cpccioc having estr-coly uoak Giooulaturo on 
en© hand and vory strong on tho othor. Cotugaia cunoata 
var. tonuio has a very uoak cnoculaturo. Here the innop 
longitudinal raicclos ore small uith fouer fibres uhilo 
the ooallor fcimdloo aro procont in tho cortical region 
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cad then cstond Into the cuticula. Transverse cuscleo 
are prooent en tho inner Dido of tho inner layer of 
longitudinal cuscleo. 
In Cotugnia digenopora there aro tco layers 
of longitudinal cuccleo in caturo proglottids. She innop 
layer conoictc cf relatively largor bundles, each of 20 
to Li fibrca. Ehoco bundleo are separated froc the 
neighbouring bundles by crll developed dorcoventral 
enoele fibreoe Externally to thio band of noil develop-
ed longitudinal cuoclo fibrcc there io a otrong layor 
of trancvorco cupola fibres. Eio cuter band of longitudi«» 
nal CUDCIOG io voclx consisting of 10 to single fibre. 
In crooc cocticn thoco fib re o present different shapes, 
fhoy aro oithor round or oval or oblong or rectangular. 
12io fibres have no dofinito shape. 
^ C« fuhrcanni (Bccsynolra)
 t thoro are t&rqo 
cuoclo layers, tho inner io the coot developed having 
bundles of 50 fibres each. Eho central layer has 11 
fibres each., the cutor noot of ocnttorcd isolated fibros^, 
each alternating uith transvorco naocloso C. faotigata. 
(Ceggitt^ has a oinilar cusculcturo. C. cunoata vnr. 
nervosa (Ilcggltt) chono scco cocplcsity, although it has 
tho sane nunbor of longitudinal end transvorco cuoclo 
bonds, tho forcior cuscles aro procent in bundleo uithout 
having ooattorod fibros. Eho coat dovolopod nuoculaturo 
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anions different cpocieo of Cotugnlo It, doccrlbcG by 
Fuhroann (1C08)
 9 in Co crasso uith 4-5 zones of longi-
tudinal csocloc coparated by throe sonos of transvorso 
muscles. In C. polycccntha (Fotir«,) there . :jo 4 
transvorco naoclo bands instead of thro© or £c Go oraooa0 
A variation £c prosontcd by C0 collini (Fuhro)a daoro 
tho trancvorco Diodes or© extraordinarily devolopod 
and tho longitudinal nuoclos or© focbly developed* d o 
tranororco oiocloo occupy th© cholo cortical region of 
the parenchycoo Proo th© foregoing account of the varla~ 
tlon in strength and nuoculoturo in different cpeclos of 
* 
tho oar© gon-uUp on© can Irccp thec© charactoro In vleu 
for tesoncnical purpooooo 
Ac to tho dovolopssnt of theso nuscloo in 
cestodes Ycung (1C08) Is of opinion that °Th© nuscloo 
or© dovolopcd by grouping togothor end condensation 
Into a ccqpact t^.01o of pjo-osioteat parenchyea fibrose13 
£ho 00JZ3 Trice hod boen put forth by Louekart (1856) end 
Plntnop (leeo). 
S 3 Co dlgcnopora th© cnocles are not obocrvod 
uith thoir nuoloif, end It Ic rather not posoiblo to search 
for tho rz2cclc nuclei In cCalt cootcdos. Eut In longltu~ 
dlnal cuoclc3 en© can ©asily obeorv© tho nuclcuo lying 
lateral to tho moclo fibroo or in between a nuobor of 
longitadind acolo fibroo» In tho present study tho author 
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could infrequently observ© thon (Figo 19) o Crooo a t r i a -
t ion of the nusclo f i b r e s , a footuro of Totrarhynchidao, 
doocribod by Pintner (1881),, i s out of quootlon in 
Co dlgonopora0 Sorcolor-na i s tho c a t e r shoath of 
paronchyna fibroo Gurroundins tho naocleo* Sho d i f fe ren-
t i a t i o n of tho oiocloo in to cortex and codulla has boon 
described by d i f fe ren t uorkoro,, ouch oo Louckart (1879-
1886)p Uitocho (187S)P Zerneoko (1895) and Sohioffer-
docker (1874) otOo bohnoidor (1902) ccncidero i t to be 
tho typica l otracturfe in tapsuomo. In Co dlgoaopora 
ouch d i f f e r en t i a t i on uoo not obcorvod, Eis branching 
charootor of tho tranovoro© and dorooventrol EJUSC1OOP 
DO described by Salenclry (1874) „ io abcont in tho prooont 
otudjo d o chapo of tho caocloo dopondo upon tho otato 
of contract ion of tho uorn during f ixation« 
CTQgASgS 
!i!ho mccloc of tho paronchyna are aonotinoo 
ooen uith nucclo oloment knoun oo °nyoblootoDo Thoy ore 
oaoily demonstrated in trcnovoroo,, sagittal and frontal 
sections of tho strobile. In Co dlflonopora thoy oro 
not prcocnt in tho suckoro co has boon deocribod in th© 
cuckors of Taenia
 B Dipylldiua and Clt to taenia by Gough 
(1911) • Uor aro thoy found in aoooclotlon tTith tho sub-
cuticular nuoeloo,, 
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£horo QPO throo typos o? nyobl-otc oecurrinc 
in Co dinonoporao 5hoy ore GO folloucs 
(1) In association uith dorcovontral nuoclea0 
ore the bipolar myoblasts uith terminal 
fibrillao0 
CG) In association uith trcnovoroo nuoclooparo 
tlio bipolar cyoblacto uith latoral fibrillaop 
(3) In association uith lonsitudinal oiscloo, 
cro tho olensoto tubifom bipolar myoblasts., 
Cough (1911) has also described tho samo throe types of 
icyoblaots in Avltollino nourftil* 
Iho bipolar nyobleoto uith tominai fibri-
llao do not diffor much from tho nyoblasto uith latoral 
fibrillaof, escopt that in tho former tho oisclo fibrillao 
orico from tho polos of tho coll (Figo 16)
 0 and in tho 
latter tho fibrillao nans continuously over tho surface 
of the cellp but dooc not orielnoto at the poloeCPig,17)Q 
In othor foafoiroc cuch oo tho shapo or oico of tho cell 
or tho nuclcuoj, tho tuo oro similar to ooch othor0 TJory 
raroly myoblasts uith lateral fibrillao oocur uith doroo-
vontrcl cacclooo 
In tho caeo of myoblasts ulth tominai fibri-
llao
 p present in association uith dorsovontral cnoclooc 
the colls aro cpindlo-ohapod uith on oval or round 
nucleus, Bio olso of tho nucleus is 1*5-2 u by 1-1,5 p« 
It ccaoioto of a nucleolus and sometimes a feu chromatin 
eo 
gronuolooo The nyoblasts GO D tftolo coasuro at en average 
of 8©5u by ?05Uo Tho outline of the cells Is sharply 
defined fron tho paronchyna0 Tho terminal flbrlllae are 
either slightly straight OP sinuous in their course, and 
conetiEoa qaito thlclr (Fig. 16) o Cough (1911) is of 
opinion that those fibrillae act as tendons „ and the 
cell as tho contractile portion of the myoblasts© 
Tho second typo of nyoblasts ulth lateral 
fibrillae occur in transverse msolcs0 Thoy are larger 
than tho nyoblasts uith tomlnal fibrillae end noecuue 
at an avorcgo of 11 u by <± ne Hero tho cell has tho 
cane shapep ©io nucleuo is oval or reundp uith or uith-
cut chrcnatin Granules „ It noasuros 3-5 n by 2»3 ue 
The plccna of the cell is in continuity uith tho fibri-
llae but its outline is sharply defined (Fig* 17)„ Tho 
lateral fibrillae are thielx and apparently henog^nouso 
Here also thoy nay adopt a straight or sig-sag course« 
Such nyoblasts have boon observed in association uith 
transvorso nusclos cnly« In both <3io cases the plasna 
stains nicely uith Eooinp tho nuclei stain deep blue 
uith Iron hacx-uitesylino 
ncngato bipolar nyoblasts aro obsorvod in 
assooiaticn ultii tho longitudinal msclcsp but uith diffl-
cultyo In frontal sections of tho nature proglottido tho 
author could oboorve then* Such nyoblasts lie in tho 
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oxial plcno of tho longitudinal Lnaclo fibres. In sizo 
those myoblasts cro FO u to 25 u in length. Thoir uldth 
is not core than 5 u to 7 u. Although they are larger 
In size than those of tho tran3voroo end dorsovontral 
Enocles yot thoy ere difficult to observe. In ono ooction 
(Fig. 18) tho author oaoily studied tho rhole of tho 
myoblast, noro the ayoblast lies in tho tubifora cavity 
of th3 longitudinal ouscles. It does not posocas any 
sort of fibrillcco Bio chapo is lilro an elongated 
spindle„ tho ends gradually tapering. Bio nucleus is 
oither oval or round. It contains a nucleolus but no 
chronatin gronulooo In sisc the nuclei also are larger 
than those of other nyoblasto end neesrirs 7-8 p by P.5-
3 p. d o nucleus lies in the middle o2 tho myoblast. 
Eie placna does not stein deeply eith Fosin and this 
iu xiiy it ic difficult to observe tho myoblasts. Bio 
tapering ends arc inserted in tho tubular ends of tho 
nuseles (Figo 10). Salcnslry (1874) has described thco 
in Anphilina but Cchn (1604) and Hoin (1€04) core not 
able to observe then in their material. - Gcugh regards 
those myoblasts rcepcnsiblo for the production of tho 
longitudinal mscloc. Bio author also holds tho sane 
opinion and supports this vic^ r on the basr.s that rhon 
the nucolo cubotcnoe produced by those nyoblaots io 
deposited en their surfaces and co tho maclo develops 
its cavity bcconoo filled core and core uith tho muscle 
eubotsneo till tho coll disappears fron the tubiforn 
cavity and tho nyoblast io displaced so as to lio 
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laterally to the longitudinal muscles (Pig 19). Such 
nuclei lying laterally to the longitudinal muscles 
*rere readily demonstrated in C. dlgonopora and thus 
the longitudinal muscles are definitely produced by 
the elongate bipolar myoblasts. 
* r. -r £«• c - r*«-H-^ -r •--r-r. •--:- -r "--** 
HOOKS AITD ROSTELLin 
In Cotagnla dlgcnopora very l l t t l © in fo r -
mation io cvai lablo about tho hoo!ro» Pasqualo (1890) 
In hio o r ig ina l descr ip t ion of tho tapouorm as c o l l 
as l a t o r corlxoro lllro Dianapo (189S) and S t i los (1896)
 6 
cro of tho opinion tha t thoro ic a rudimentary r o t r a o t l l o 
rootol l im ult£i a s ingle rou of very nitrate hoolrlotSo 
Eono of the abovo as r o l l as Doggitt (1923-1927)0 
Southwell (1930)
 c Ehalorao (1934) p nardle and DoLood 
(1951)
 f Lcpos-HoTc (1950) and others have described 
tho do f i n i t e nnnber of hoolioo i\ll of theo ozcept Pas-
(juolo (1890) hovo avoided giving a f ignre of tho hoo!x« 
Very fou UCPJIOPO doocribo a dcablo ron of hoolio. S t i l e o 
doscpiboo tho s t ruc ture of the hoolro in thoso UOP&CJ 
"prong thiclr and shorty u i thont dorcol root,, uifch 
vent ra l root th in and elongate towards tho point„° 
Lopoc-Hoypa (1950) has t r i e d to cctalogno 
tho difforont opocios of the gcmio Cotugnla on tho 
bas i s of tho prcciso ntinbor of hoolxo and t h e i r dimen-
sions,, FOP GO digonopopa ho a lso do scribed tho nenbor 
of hoolso as ntrzorons, According to hira the a t rac turo 
of hoolss in Oo digonopora io in h i s o m rrords: 
°todos constontcaunfeo do forna ocapt i l l ada y no ccnio 
— IjA O 
Q1 principio oo description lod do 1Q CO di^ oaoftora 
sin rals dorsal0" Lopez-Ueyra'o description doos not 
agree tilth that of Stiles. 5he fomor is of opinion 
that a hook has a battered fora and the dorsal root 
£o present* 
In fact the hooks ore so osoll thrt thoy 
tas oven the highoot magnification of oil iranieroion 
lono. Ehuo it io difficult to deinonotrate thoir actual 
chape* Ac regards opinions abcafc tho arrangement of 
hooko it is olco difficult to find Aether there io 
a singlo rotr or double rou. Siis difficulty is nainly 
duo to tho fact that thero is very littlo or no inter-
vening space between tho adjacent hooka. Giat io z!hy 
the doablo rot? io nistokon for ono. There io„ thero-
fors a double roa of vory ninuto hooklots in Cotugnlo 
diRonoporao Sioy are aprozicatoly 2C0 in nunbor and 
coasure frcn 8„5 p to IP p in siso„ Tho avorago sine 
io near about £-10 u, Bxe roots of the hooks aro 
inbedded in tho meculor c^chica of tho rostollun in 
ouch a cennor that the hooks ooen to oriso frcn tuo 
controo^Flgo 22) o d a hooks of tho bvo rcro alter-
nate uith each othor^ but this is not observed cloarlyo 
In describing tho chape of tho hooks0 tho author has 
folloued tho terminology used in Tacnlldae and othor 
hook booring cooto&ooo £he blado io thick and ends 
ouddonly in a otrongly curved pointed tip„ and appears 
like a prongo Tho pointed ©nd of tho blade curvoo 
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touards the ventrel side. Tolling the guard and hcndlo 
as the roots of hookp the handle in C> digonopora 
ia rounded on the posterior aspect and is slightly 
swollen, Ehe placo chere the thicker portion of tho 
blado and tho handle unite is considerably thin, Thoco 
is no guard* duo a dorcal root io present without a 
ventral root (TigOo 20 L* 21)
 e 
Doggitt*o (1927e) standardised method of 
describing tho cLapo and sise of hynenolepidid hooko, 
o 
chlch can be applied to taon3<ld hooka, is not appli-
cable in Ce digonoporaj beoouse tho base of the hook 
in tho present case cannot be dotora~ned duo to the 
abseaoo of guard* 
Eoolis ore of great digonosfcic value in 
distinguishing the opocieo of ceotodosp because they 
are chitinoue in nature and liable to vory littlo varia-
tion than other organs« Claphaa (lSC2b) thinks that 
"oven thio structure io not entiroly satisfactory, 
Dat there io no'other otracturo that io noro satisfactory,,D 
Sio hac uccd tho hook coacursnento in diofcinfuichlng 
tho specloo of r'ultloopo and found the on .11 hooks 
to havo littlo or no digenootic value?, The author 
does not agree uith the above vie~o In tho genuo 
Cotufgala tho oizo and number of hooks is one of tho 
nost important featuros to distinguish ito noro than 
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25 species© Lopos-Eoyra (1950) hao used both tho 
number and measurement of hooka in classifying tho 
species of the genus Cotugnia» 
In recent years Crusz (1947-1948) has 
nado dofcailed studies about the early development of 
hooks and rostellum and the chemical nature of the 
former« According to him the origin and development 
of the hooklets cc uell as of the definitive hooks 
stakes place ^y cementing together of cuticular 
processes or hairs, Later more and more hook sub*, 
stance is secreted and the blades are formed. This 
is in agreoment t&th the Young *s account of the origin 
of the hooklets in Cyaticorcus plsiforais» fhe origld, 
and development of "handle and guard take place at 
the base of the thickened blade„ Crusz (1947) does 
not agree with Clapham*s (1942) account of the deve-
lopment of hooks from ttro centres of chltinization 
for the larger hooka in Dalticeps otomyso 
13ae chemical nature of hooks was very 
obscure before the recent experiments made by 
Dollfus (1942) and Crusz 41947)» A few workers had , 
made some tests to prove the chitlnous nature of 
the hook substance„ Cruss described that the hook 
oubstance of Ovstieercua fasclolarls is not chitinous 
in naturo but it is a scloroprotoin of the keratin 
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type, as the chemical nature is also a selenoprotein* 
This proves the euticular orig?.n of the hooks. The 
various tests to determine the chemical nature of 
hooks in C» dlgonopora could not be made because they are 
too small to handle them for such purposes. 
The retractile rostellua is a rudimentary 
structure in 0, dlgonopora. It is borne at the apex 
of the scolex. It measures 0,22 mm. in diameter and 
is lodged in a rostellar cavity In the central region 
of the scolex. The rostelluis consist? of a muscular 
cushion and no rostellar sac. The muscular cushion 
chen contracted and lying in its rostellar cavity 
aaaunes the shape of a coaccvo-eonvex lens (Pig. 22) • 
The convex side pointing do-sn-rrds along the vertical 
axis of the body. Laterally this muscular cushion la 
slightly longer than broad. 
The structure of the rostellum is very 
simple. It consists of a large number of vertical 
muscles resting on a musculo-flbrous sheath (Fig. 22)• 
Radial fibres are absent. The spaces between the 
vertical fibres are filled "1th connective tissue 
?:ith n large number of nuclei. The nuclei are spheri-
cal oal or oval or slightly irrogulcr. The nuclear 
stombrane and the nucleoloi are distinctly present. 
These are the nuclei of the connective tiesue of the 
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rostclluEu Sio circular rnacle bend surrounding tho 
anterior end of tho roetellun is also absent*, She ab~ 
cence of aitd important rsascles ic eompene^ted by 
other naaclecu In froafeal ao coll ao sagittal coctions 
it is cloarly cocn that a largo nunitor of oiselo fibroa 
arranged in thiclr bundles arise from the inner layer 
of longitudinal cisclos in the scolex and reach the 
ventral and dorocl aspects of the musculo-fibrous 
choath of tho muscular cushion. In higher magnifica-
tion these fibres are observed penetrating through 
the sheath into the vertical fibres, Those muscles 
are arranged in bundles and aPO deeply stained trlth 
Iron haematoxylln. She number of such bundles is 
sometimes from 8 to 15 « Tho concavo-convex shape of 
the rostelluQ is probably due to the strong action of? 
these muscles (Pig. 22)« The author calls them as 
retractor muscles of the rostolluraft In frontal 
sections passing through the middle of the scolex are 
observed a fetr muscle fibres arising from the lateral 
sides of tho rostellumo They run obliquely dormtrards 
on either side and faintly disappear in the mlddlo oi? 
the scolox (Pige 84)* The outer layer of longitudinal 
muscle fibres after traversing the marginal portion 
of the soolex and passing round the suckers meet tho 
lateral sides of the rostellum from the anterior side 
(Fig« 23)« All these muscles help in the movoEonfcs 
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of the rostellum. The rostellusi, as has been mention-
ed earlier, is lodged in a rostellar cavity. This 
cavity is formed by the surrounding parenchyma along 
rrith the above lining cutlcula thus overlapping the 
retractile rostellum. In cross sections this rostellar 
cavity is clearly seen* The underlying parenchyma of 
this portion is thin and well developed having a 
large number of nuclei of different types (Pig. 27). 
The parenchyma fibres run in - radial fashion in this 
portion. There arc numerous muscle fibres surrounding 
this rostellpr cavity. These muscle fibres and their 
arrangement has already been described in the chapter 
on Musculature on page 55. These muscles are antago-
nostic to the other muscles described above. The pro-
trusion of the rostellum is probably brought about 
Tshen the retractor muscles and the oblique muscles 
relax and the muscles of the first system of the scolex 
are in action of contraction, and naturally the contrac-
tion of the rostellum into the rostellar cavity is 
brought about by the reverse action of these muscles* 
«-r-:: # ^ K c-«------: * -MK- *•««<•-"» 
THE EKCa'TDTf SVST^ 
The oxcretor-" system In C. dlponogora 
can be studied in'three groups of structures: 
(1) The excretory canals of the scolex, 
(r) The four longitudinal canals, running ia 
pairs on either side of the strobila with 
transverse commissures in each proglottis, 
(5) The flame-cells and their capillaries. 
THE'sgcrrarsre C I^TALS OF TKF. SCOLEX. 
The excretory canals of the scolex do not 
present any complicetion or loop formation as has been 
described in Anthobothrlum aurlculatua by Reas (1943$, 
in Proteocephalus torulosus by Wagner (1917) or in 
Avltelllna gougfal by Gough (1911). They are present in 
a simple manner in C. dlfronopora. 
The ventral canals adopt a sinuous course 
in the neck region, tiicreas the two dorsals are straight 
along their course. The loft ventral canal, as soon 
ES It enters the scolex, moves tenrards the dorsal 
surface of the body and just at the base It turns aad 
forms a deep outward bend# The two bends, one on 
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either side, face e ch other, ,"s the cnn*-l ascsnds, 
it again takes a direction towards the ventral surface, 
and reaches the upper level of the suckers. Che ventral 
canal crosses the dorsal at the region of the bend 
(Pig. 28). 
The dorsal canal of the left side: is a 
strr.ighfc vessel running slightly lateral and external 
to the ventral cannl and more near to the dorsal sur-
face. The diameter of this is lese than thnt of the 
ventral canal, The left dorsal canal at the posterior 
region of the suckers takes an in?mrd curve towards 
the ventral surface in a spiral fashion and crosses 
the ventral canal, and again moves torards the dorsal 
surface and after forming a fee bonds it roachos the 
upper level of the suckers. The two longitudinal 
canals of the right side present the same arrangement. 
The four longitudinal canals do not communicate with 
each other direct^ but are confluent (Pig. 28) • 
There is a ring canal round the rostallum, i7hich is 
present at the anterior level of the four uickers. The 
ring canal is not actually circular in appearance but 
is rhomboid in shapo trith t^o sides parallel and 
equal to the other t:?o sides. The four angles of the 
rhomboid figure are present in the following manner: 
(1) Tsro angles of the rhomboid lie on the 
median line separating the right dorsal 
and ventral suckers from the left dorsal 
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and vontral suckers (Fig. 28). 
(2) d o other two angles lis on the line 
separating the dorsal suckers from the 
ventral suckers. 
53ms the excretory ring canal occupies the four qudrant 
supposed to be formed in the central space enclosed by 
the four suckers, by the crossing of the median and 
frontal planes. In the centre the ring can/d encloses 
the rostellum. 
At the place ishere the left ventral canal 
opens into the ring canal, there arises a small 
commissure which joins the ring canal on the right 
side rahere the ventral canal opens into the former. 
On the opposite side in a similar manner there is 
another commissure Joining the two places ashore the 
two dorsal canals open into the ring canal. Therefore, 
it la obviously concluded that there are two ring 
canals, an outer rhomboid in shape and an inner 
oblong in appearance, The two angles of the ring 
canal, lving on the line separating the dorsal 
suckers from the ventral suckers, are common to each 
other (Pig. ^8). 
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EHE rOTJR LOITGITUDIHAL C&TALS. 
There are four longitudinal canals running 
along the vertical axla of the body, one ventral and 
one dorsal canal on either side of the stroblla.The 
dorsal canal becomes narrower and narrower ac it pro-
ceeds posterlad nand completely disappears in the 
posterior most segments. *Qia ventral canal io present 
throughout the T«.iiolo extent of the t-ora, and it com-
municates Tilth the exterior by means of its opening. 
The situation of tho canals en either 3ide of the 
strouila is different in different ecstodes. In Cotngnla 
dlfionoporr. the dorsal canal Is clearly situated exter-
nal to the ventral canal and internal to the longitudi-
nally running lateral nerve cord (Pig. 29)• The ventral 
canals of either side communicate vith each other by 
means of a transverse oaxilssure in each accent, The 
diametor of this transverse con. insure vavics in diff-
erent segments depending upon the state of contraction 
of tho worm. !ihis transverse connection "oot^ oon the 
ventral canals 13 not observed in tho nock region. 
It is only in the maturo proglottlds or ?.n the begin-
ning of the latter that these comunicatioac are observed* 
Ihs ventml canals are situated at the outer margin 
of the mesenchyme, the dorsals are present In the 
cortical region of tho parenchyma. In the region of 
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the scolex the size of all the cannls appears to bo 
the sane. In the neck region the size of ths too 
pairs of longitudinal canals differ froa each other, 
©10 diameter of the dorsal canal is smaller than 
the ventral canals. Posterior to the neck rjftlon 
the dorsal excretory canal ^ radunll- decreases in 
diameter, alnost disappearing in the gravid proglo-
ttlds chere the parenchymatous egg capsule a have 
occupied alnoct all the space. The dier>3tor of 
the ventral canals varies at different places from 
0*03 nm. to 0.22 ma. Those canals increase in size 
as they proceed into the posterior region of the 
body. In the neck region it measures 0,02-0,03 mm,, 
at about 4 cau from tho base of the scolex CIS-
CD.IE nra,, at about 8 en. 0.22-0.24 ran,, the greatest 
diameter is found in tho gravid proglottlds uhere the 
ventral canal attains e length of 0,25 nsa. In ripe 
proglottlds full of parenchimatous capsules the,oralis 
of the ventral canrls are cenpresced, These canals 
open to the exterior by moans of a caudal vcslclo 
or a cannon excretory poro s&en the posterior nost 
segment is still intaot (91s* 50) • -*-s soea aJ i* 
is detached they open to the exterior independently. 
In transverse sections, if studied from 
different ij=£iav: of the wora, the ventral eexcretory 
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canals present different outlines* They appear to be 
circular, oblong, reotangular, rhomboid or irregular 
in shape* According to some authors this difference 
in appearance of the ventral excretory canal is due 
to the diffront stages of contraction of the worm 
during fixation* In Q. digonopora, even in the well-
fixed material, the outlines of the ventral canals 
appeared to be different* As a matter of fact in 
the neck region the ventral excretory canal presents 
circular or oval outlines but not elsewhere* 
Ho reason whether biological or physiolo-
gical has so far been extended to explain the atrophy 
of the dorsal excretory canals in the posterior region 
of the worm. Certain workers attribute its disappear-
ance due to the pressure exerted by the developing 
reproductive organs, the well developed testes occupy 
the entire cortical region leaving very little space 
for the dorsal excretory canals. But what reason can 
be advanced in those cases where the reproductive 
organs are not so well developed. In C. dlgonopora 
the dorsal canal disappears probably due to the increas-
ing number of parenchymatous egg capsules in the poste-
rior proglottids. 
'She histology of the excretory system has 
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froa tho flcco-coll and that tho cap ill dry £o forced 
at first ao a passage in parenchyma strands to become 
codified lator into a dofinito tubo uith a specially 
codified callo0 d o author of thlc pepor does not 
support Young 3o observations <> In C« dlgonopora tho 
development has been deeply decenstratod and it has 
been definitely cotabliohod that tho flace-eello and 
their capillaries dovelop en tho linoc described by 
Buggo (1£02)P and Oough (1S11)o 
According to ccco authors (Schiefferdodror 
1874;Hanonn 1885; Gough 1911; c: Wagner 1917) flano-
eollo occur in tho codnllary paronchyca,, closo to 
to tho ventral canal
 9 other trorhcro lilro Plntner (1883) „ 
ZschoIdre(lC8eo)j, and Zorncelro (1895), believed then 
to be cootly present in tho coptical parenchyma* In 
tho present study tho author found thca lying both in 
the codullary as roll co cortical parenchycae Eiey 
aro proccnt acong the nusclosp noar tho nerve cords 
and reproductive organs* Shey aro coct comenly fouiid 
in tho pootorior region of tho ccolca: and near its 
baooo Strange it is that tho flcco colic arc present 
in tho central nervous cyctccp right in the oiddlo of 
tho cephalic ganglionic cacs0 Uo other uorlror has 
oo far reported thoir occurrence in such a plaeo as 
ccntionod aboveo 
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been described in detail by Bugg© (1902)» Tho ventral 
excretory canals are lined by a cuticle, t&e thick-
ness of nhich varies in different parts of the body, 
©lis Is either lined, by a flattened epithelium or 
the epithelial cells o£e attached by strands to the 
cuticle of tho canal, Very thin oscular muscle 
fibres are present and appear to form a distinct 
layer round tho canal due to their compactness {Pig .31)«, 
The epithelial cells are supposed by some uorlcers to 
be glandular in nature« The epitholiol cells present 
in association trith the dorsal excretory canal are 
called nephrocytes by dough (1911), trhich are not 
observed in C. dlgonoporao The epithelial celss are 
most commonly present in association trlth the ventral 
canal, 
ELAHE---CELLS AITD THEIR CAPILLARIES. 
The third component of the excretory system 
are the flame-cello and their capillaries. In Cotugnia 
dlgonopora the epithelial cells of the "cntra! canal 
sink into the surrounding parenchyma and develop into 
flame-cells. This has been clearly demonstrated in 
Fig« 33, tihere the nucleus of a single cell has divided 
to give rioe to four cello„ Tho opltholial coll pomains 
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attached clth the canal by cocas of a strand or radial 
fibrillGo Such four cells uith a delicate otrcnd uoro 
observed in tho ocolex in close vicinity of tho excre-
tory canal
 c Sio connocticn botucen tho tuo uao not 
traceGbio(I?10o 34)« Ciic night be duo to tho fact 
that tho cootion TTQS not cut at Q proper planae Saroo 
out of four collo give rlco to three flane-ccllo and 
the rccalning fourth ooll is the capillary cell. This 
fourth coll or n viorto Zollo" of Buggo (1S02)
 p (Flgo34) 0 
Gough (1911) dcocriboo five cells in all,, four flaco-
collo and fifth ao capillary cello It night bo an 
exceptional case* In Co dlgcaopora it io clearly 
observed that only throe collo develop into flaco-collo 
and ono cell into a capillary (FlgOo 36 b 3Q) <, Eiroo 
flcco collo attached to ono capillary which opono into 
tho ventral cscrotory canal cupporto tho viou of Buggo0 
Young (1€08)
 ediiilo studying the development of excrotory 
system in Cysticareus pisifornis
 0 puts forcard a 
different opinion about tho dovolopcont of flcce-collo 
end their ccplllariooo According to him ° She flaco-
colic originate in paronchTca eellcp nhichp previous 
to their trencformationp are not distinguishable in 
any uay frcn tho other collo of the parenchyma and 
uhich ronaln permanently in continuity uith tho latter„° 
and further about tho capillrrioo he says: °®ao capi-
llary coll io a parenchyma cell of a separate origin 
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2he structure of tho flono-coll dooo not 
present any peculiarity • It io juot liko an ordinary 
flaQ3»cell described by other uorkors in cootodoo* It 
conflicts of a coll proper,, a basal plate uith a bundlo 
of fine dallcato cilia arranged in a flano-liko manner,, 
a funnel thichenod In the middle and attached to tho 
capillary, 5ho flano coll is either irregularly star 
ohaped (P2.s» S 8) or conical and poJLii-ad (Pigo 37), 
Such fla-2c-colls oro oc~=only present in tho otrobila 
t±ioreao tho forcer occur in tho ccoiojr and its boce0 
Tho flaco coll contains a nucleus uith a nucleolus, 
Sao cytoplam of tho coll propor is granular,, £he 
thiclionod niddlo portion of tho funnel procontc a 
ring-like appearance. Young (1908) hoc mentioned 
his inability to observe coro than one coll to ono 
capillaryo Contrary to thlc cfeato~3nt the proscnt 
author has observed three flame-cello attached to one 
capillary (FiG, 36)
 0 Ehis supports tho vicu that the 
flame-cello have developed from the opitholial cello 
oC tho ventral canal, Bio capillary, rhich according0 
to Young io intracellular,, opens into tho ventral 
canal. Scmotimoc tho capillary divides into tvo or 
core branches thich open into tho ventral canalt and 
thus a delta io formed (Fig, 52) , Flaco-collo lio 
at right angloo to tho vertical axle of tho body of 
tho tapouorm and can bo oaoily studied In cross sections0 
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2he f lame-cel ls have been regarded by 
some workers as u n i c e l l u l a r glands (Pintner , Lang, 
Bugge, and Blochmann) and the c a p i l l a r i e s as t h e i r 
duc t s . The second view about the f lame-cell i s tha t 
i t i s merely a mechanism to provoke a current within 
the excretory system, Ittiich view i s correc t i s s t i l l 
undecided* 
As regards the physiology of excretory 
system, very l i t t l e has been added to the ex i s t ing 
knowledge, Vogel and Brand (1C55), have described 
some conspicuous granules and spherules of excretory 
nature (probably . a t droplots) In l a rva l stages of 
f l ukes . Eeisinger (1923) observed tha t the flame 
c e l l s of Schistosoma mlracidlum kept in u r ine does 
not perform i t s pecu l ia r flame-like movement and 
remains Inac t ive , but as soon as the ur ine i s d i lu ted 
with wpter the flame c e l l s t a r t s to beat immediately 
and ceases on re turn to undi luted u r i n e . This expe r i -
ment ascr ibes a water regulatory function to the flame 
c e l l s . Although no de f in i t e proof i s a t hand, i t 
never theless seems probable that the f lame-cel ls 
function to secrete the waste products of the body. 
#£-* « « £ * * c * * « MHKi •>:-«• -: •#•• * * « £ * 
THE HERVOUS SYSTEM 
Many difficulties have to be surmounted to 
study the nervous system. Various workers from time to 
time have used various stains to differentiate this sys-
tem from the adjoining parenchyma. In Cotngnia digonopora 
the author has used Tower's method of Vom Rath's solution 
and Iron haematoxylin with Eosin as counter stain. The 
latter gave quite satisfactory results. 
The nervous system in C. digonopora is not 
differentiated easily from the surrounding parenchyma 
in which it is imbedded. There is no definite surround-
ing or limiting membrane of the nervous tissues. In the 
scolex as well as in the strobila this feature is uniformly 
met with, the only difference is that in the s col ex the 
longitudinal muscles surround the cephalic ganglionic 
mass and thus the latter can easily be made out. The 
binding cells are present but not very frequently. As 
their presence is not continuous throughout the body it 
cannot be established that they serve the function of 
binding the nervous tissues in C. digonopora. The longi-
tudinal nerve cords have been observed having the bind-
ing cells. The "EuUzellen*1 described by Zernecke 
(1695), in Llgula are not at all present in C.digonopora. 
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Sn Co &inaiQ7?opa tho noxious system 1) 
ccaprlcod of tho follouing: 
(1) !i3i© oontral norvous system- consisting of 
cephalic ganglionic massc tho nerves going 
to tho four suckers and the tuo longitudi-
nal norve cords, 
(2) Sao peripheral nervous oystem- represented 
by the bronchos arising from the longitudi-
nal nerve cords and tho neuromuscular cello © 
(1) THE CENTRAL BERVOtlS SYSTEtl 
Sao central nervous system can be easily 
divided into following partot 
i* Anterior rootellary nerve ring, 
ii« Copholic ganglionic masoj, 
iii« Eight norvos of tho four ouckers, and 
lv» fno longitudinal nerve cords running in tiie 
latoral margins of the otrobilo0 
©10 central nervous system has been studied 
in the different parts of the fcapouorm separately« 
In the Scolos 
In cross soctions of the acolex of Cdlgonoppga 
^ In distinguiohing tho central and tho peripheral norucuo 
oystem* tho author has folloaed the terminology of 
Gohn (1899)o 
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if otudiod frcn tho Gposp ono ccaso GCFOOO tho rudiment-
ary rootollum occupying tho control place in tho ocoloso 
At the lcvol of tho boco of tho rootellun thoro io a 
norvo rins nrcund ite Eiio ring io of noorly v,-, Ifora 
thiclxnooo end io circular in appoarcneo,, ifco Halting* 
monbrano io not cloar end tho ostont of thio ring 1 
CIf?o \ontiatcd ci£h tho currounding protoplasm uith 
groat difficultyo A earofal ofcudy of tho ring (Figo <10) 
rovoolo that it contained o largo number of nervo collo 
ond norvo fibroo. Ehaoo aro violblo only under vory 
high magnification (Figo 41) o "Sale norvo ring io not; 
actually a ring but a cup-lilro otructaro, boc-v^ co tho 
oootiono of tho pooterior region of tho rootollun ohoa 
that tho innodbortlcn of tho ring io gradually filled 
up uith tho nopvouo tiosuoop and at tho lovol xiioro 
tho rootollun io not proocnt tho control placo of tho 
anterior ring io ccmplofcoly oblitoratod by tho norvouc 
mattorp t&uc giving It a cup-li'ro appoaranco, Eiio fact 
io furthor ootabliched In tho frontal oootiono in rhich 
thio cup-lilrc anterior rcotollary norro ring io clearly 
ocon ourronn&ing tho pootorior region of tho rudimentary 
rootollun (Figo 39)• 
A lar~o numbop of ganglion collo aro proocnt 
in tho rootollary norv© ring0 "3ioy aro costly monopolar 
end raroly bipolar or multipolar (Fic«47)« Inbotuoon 
thooe collo norvo fibroo are aloo procont but thoy do not 
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present any dof£n£to arrangcnont OP tailing any definito 
path in tho Pingo Eio concentration of tho ganglion 
collo of tho Ping io different at different plaeoo0. Ho 
norvo cords OP brenchoo aro ebsopved coning out of tho 
antoriop norvo ringo ©10 conopolop collo DO olroady 
doocribod cbovo aro tho noot E2unoreus of tho throo typec 
of ganglion oollo0 ShoiP sis© and shape io also diffor-
onto In cer^ japioXon to the ganglion colls of othor 
papto of tho noFvcuo systcn they apo dialler in sice0 
Eioir cacloi fcaho a doep ctain uit& Iron haonatoxylino 
fho plcczn ctains lightly pinlr uith Bo sin«, Sio cyto-
placnio contonto of thooo collo have o stellate arrange* 
Eonto Eho cnltipolar (Pig« 47a) OP bipolar (b d d) collo 
aro larger than tho conopolar collo (o^ o & f) o In tho 
lottep coco t£i© nuclei hero ccnc£>£eucuo nucleoli i<, 
Sonotinoc £n crzallor conopolar collo tho nucleolus io 
absent o 
Heap tho ontopiop lovol of tho cuclroro and 
in continuity of tho roctollory nerro ring is tho cepha-
lic ganglionic caco y tho brain,, lodged in tho rhenboid-
cl opaco of tho oscrotory ring canal of tho ocolojte Eio 
cophalic ganglionic naco io doreovcntrally ccqprooood 
and laterally clGgatodp thuo appearing oblong in outline 
(Fig* 42) o Hop© also the Uniting or protecting meabrono 
of any cort io absent0 The outline of the cephalic 
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ganglicaio caco con be Bade out only duo to th© procenco 
of a largo number of longitudinal oioclea In crooa sect-
ions having doop blue stain of Sron haonatoxylin (Pig04S) a 
Slightly below tho level where tho excretory ring canal 
gives out ttro ventral and two dorsal ©xcretory canals 
there arise eight nerves from the cephalic ganglionic 
mass and distribute to the four suckers, fhe presence 
of those nervos to the four suckers is difficult to 
establlshpsave for the presence of nerve cells along 
their paths, the only feature by which the author was 
able to trace thoir extent <Pig, 44)„ She eight nerves 
arise from the cephalic ganglionic mass in the follow-
ing manner: 
(1) 5*ho two sides of the laterally elongated 
cephalic ganglionic mass give out four 
nervesp two on each side and these surrounds 
a„ 2h© lateral sides upto the outer angles 
of the right ventral and dorsal suckers„ 
bo tho lateral sides upto the outer angles 
of the left ventral and dorsal suckers, 
<2) She dorsoventrally comprossed cephalic 
ganglionic mass gives rise to other four 
nerves from its dorsal and ventral aspects^, 
tuo on either sido are parellol to tho 
nodion lino which separates th© right 
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ganglionic naosc In tho region of tho cophalic gang-
lionic naoo rSiero tho eight nopros opioo thero is oono 
orpcngenent of tho ncpvo fibpoo„ £he Guthop does not 
feel confident in deccpibiag in dotail tho path adopted 
by the nopvo fibpoo in that region., d o nerve fibres 
aro pposcnt in brsidloa and thoy pact, frcs ono norvo to 
tho othop in tho follouing r?ay (Flgo 44)«, 
(1) Sto nopvo fibpoo of tho tco nopvos of 
tho dopool oide pass OVOP to tho nerves 
surrounding tho lotcPal facos of the rirtht 
and left dopcal cuckoro^ and a fou 
fibres froa one to tho othep* 
(2) B I D oinilap nannep the noprre fibres of 
tho trentpal aid© pass ovop to the nerves 
surrounding tho late pal facos of tho 
right and loft ventpal cudreps end a 
feu fibpos fron one to the other, 
Eio copholi6 ganglionic case does not giro 
rise to any othor nopvoo to othep parto of the scoloso Sho 
pootollun io probr.bly supplied by tho antopiop nerve ring0 
but tho ppeoont author could not traco any ouch thing
 0 She 
nuoculatupo of tho ccolos night alco poceiv© tho nerves 
frto tho cophalic ganglionic caos, !x>t any such existence 
could not bo established,, Iho cophalic ganglionic Eass 
is coaposod of G iQpgc nuabop of Ganglion collsp bundles 
^
RM 
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•antral and dorsal suckers from the left 
ventral and dorsal suckers, flhe four nerves 
take a course towards the dorsal and vent-
ral sides of the scolex and surroundj. 
a« the dorsal faces of the two dorsal suckers 
on the dorsfl aspect, 
b. the ventral faces of the ventral suckers 
on the ventral aspect. (Fig* 44) 
She eight nerves to the four suckers form a sort of loop-
like network which surrounds the surfaces of the suckers* 
In Avltellina goughl. Gough (1911) says that the nerves 
running on either sides of the suckers meet along their 
anterior faces and thus form loops over the suckers. He 
further observed a nerve plate anterior to these nerve 
loops but could not establish any connection between 
this nerve plate and the rest of the nervous system* 
In the present study no such nerve plate mtcrlor to 
the nerve loops of the suckers ^ as observed* As regards 
the eigit nerves distributing the four suckers the nerve 
fibres are abundantly present along their course* 
fhey are veil developed and take a slightly deeper 
stain with Eosln* fhe ganglion cells are also present 
but their number is small* All types of ganglion cells 
(Fig* 48) are met within the nerves to the suckers* She 
nerve fibres as a matter of fact do not present any 
definite arrangement of their distribution in the cephalic 
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of nerve fibres and granular cytoplasm. ®iere is no 
covering or enveloping membrane ground it. 53io rich-
ly branched binding cells uhlch have been described 
by Tower (1900), in Moaiezia expansa. are not present 
ground the cephalic ganglionic maes in C. digonopora. 
She ganglion cells are large, distinct and mostly 
spherical (rig. 48) • She nuclear nsmbrane is thin 
and smooth and docs not present any thicktning* in it. 
The nucleoli! of the nuclei take a deep blue stain, 
but there are no chromatin granules, Ehe cytoplasmic 
contents have the sane arrangement and the cells 
appear to be stellate. In contrast to the ganglion 
cells of the anterior ring the number of bipolar cells 
in the cephalic ganglionic mass is more than the mono-
polar cells. Multipolar cells are also not uncommon 
and they ere large in oize (Pig. 46 c & f). Cohn (1898), 
is of opinion that the ganglion cells are all of one 
size and criticises the description of Lang (1881), 
t/ho put forward the view that there are differences 
in size of the neurons. Young (190£) , and the present 
author also are of the opinion that there does exist 
the difference in size and shape among the ganglion 
and nerve cells. In the present study this can be 
proved by taking the measurements of the cells. Cohn 
(1898) attributed this fact to the shrinkage of the 
nervo cells due to the action of the fixatives. How 
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far this view is correct the author is not able to 
find out. Obviously it is seen that the ganglion 
cells are different in size and shape. It is rather 
difficult to throw any light on the origin of the 
ganglion cells. But the view that they have develop-
ed from the parenchyma cells does not sound to be 
Incorrect. Young (1908) is also of the same opinion. 
The distinction between the ganglion cells sad the 
nerve cells as described by Apathy (1G97), docs not 
exist in C. digonopora . lioth type of cells appear 
to be similar in structure and other details. 
The occurrence of ganglion cells in the 
suckers was first reported by Cough (190C) in Stilesla 
unci Aaoplooephala and again in 1911 in Taenia and 
Avltelllna. The same year Spatlich described them in 
Tetrabothridluau The author also looked for such cells 
in the suckers of Cotugnla digonopora but they do not 
exist. 
It has been mentioned in earlier description 
that the nerve fibres of the cephalic ganglionic mass 
do not present any definite arrangement. They are 
scattered here and there and are present in bundles. 
As the cephalic ganglionic mass is a single fused 
structure and is not differentiated into the lateral, 
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dorsal and ventral ganglia as in other cestodes there 
Is no definite j?ath adopted by these fibres* JL% placer 
ganglion cells have been observed having connections 
with nerve fibres or their processes extend into the 
nerve fibres. The nerve fibres probably originate 
from the grannlar neurogenic protoplasm and aro grouped 
In bundles* Connections bettseen nerve cells and these 
fibres have already been described* It would not be out 
of place to mention tho various opinions in regard to 
the conducting element of the nervous syr.ten. held 
by different workers* Cohn (1899), Apathy (1897). 
and Young (1908) • are of opinion that the conducting 
element of the nervous system is fibrillar and not 
inter-fib rill ar in character* Young described that in 
gaenla plsiformis the nerve fibres are foicstf from 
the granular cytoplasm of the cephalic ganglia or 
from the main nerve cords. Bins the nerve fibres 
arising from the cytoplasm are neurogenic in function* 
Wiemio (1885), and Zeraecke (1895), in Taenia coennrtts 
and Llgula respectively, described the conducting 
element as interfibrillar and to be found in the meshes 
of the network composing the nerve cords. In the 
opinion of the present author the former view of the 
origin of nerve fiures seems to be correct. 
Prom the foregoing account it is clear 
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that the structure of the cephalic ganglionic mass in 
Cotugnla dlgonopora is very si-pie, and the anterior 
rostellary ring lc also sinple, and is very different 
from the anterior ring of Taenia coenuras as describ-
ed by Hiemlc (16E5), having eight ganglia or in 
Moniesia expands, as described by Tourer (1£C0), having 
four ganglia* In both these cases ths anterior ganglia 
are connected with the main cephalic ganglia by means 
of nerves, whereas la C, digonopors. ths snterior ring 
is continuous -rith the cephalic ganglionic macs, The 
present author colls the brain as the cephalic ganglionic 
mass, because there is no differentiation of the various 
ganglia found In cestodes. They have probably fused to 
f,lV9 rla© a single oblong mass. 
H THE I7KCK RESIOH 
iliere are only two pronlncnt longitudinal 
nerves lying external to the excretory cancls. These 
nerves arise from the postoro-lateral aspects of the 
laterally elongated cephalic ganglionic m?ss and take, 
a course tccrards the lateral sides of the posterior 
region of the scolex (Pig. 5S)
 t again they talre a 
bend and pass over into the neck region, !2hey are 
either circular or elliptical in cross section (Fig.46). 
02 
a t tho point triors thoy ar ioo frcn tho cephalic Ganslicn-
2.0 caas t*iey aro u o l l developed and thie!i than in tho 
aocli rc3icno S10 othop fear dorsal and vent ra l nopvoo 
as found in "onlcs la esrpanca OP tho too occocoory 
l a topa l CCPVOD ac deocrlbod by nicniCj, I»ho and Cohn 
are not present i n C» dlf;cncpopa« £hopo aro only 
fcuo coin l a t e r a l norreo rennins longi tud ina l ly thrcuGh-
eut t£io T±.O1O os ten t of tho uom oz te raa l to tho oxcro-
tory ocaclco ^ZODO nerves appear to bo tmi fomly th ick 
in tho noo!i rc,_£cno C10 ncrro fibpoc of thoco nopvoo 
in tho noa!i region ore vory th in end delleatOj, and 
there CPO fc r OP no G^^ LSlS-cn ce l lo alone t h e i r porl» 
phcpy0 Eic b&n££n3 oo l la are vopy fea in ntunbor but 
tho papcncnyir. ce l lo opo clcaply cson covoring thooo 
nopvooo Proocccoo of thoco col ic CPO aloo obcopvod 
passing in to thoco ELOPVOO,, a chap::ctop aloo obsopvod by 
Yoimo (1C0G) in Gyotloopcuo pioifozaloe 2hooo nopvoo 
do not dice cny Ganglionic c n l c r c c ^ n t o car ing t h o l r 
CCUPDO i n &10 nco!i rocicn0 In Georg i a dlr.cnopora tho 
ccgizentoticn etcpto vor? carl^- $nct be^cu the ccolcs 
and t£nc the ppc^lot t ido CPO CZXO d i f f e r en t i a t ed 
oorlicPo d o tpanovor-o excretory canclo aloo ccno 
in to onlctcnoep I n t tho norves Co co t present tho 
ganglionic cnleFgcELcnto u n t i l only in tho proglot t ldo 
u i t h oopl^ developed roppoductito organac £hose 
onlopgononto of the longi tudinal norvoo talro placo a t 
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the posterior margin of each proglottis, at the level 
of the transverso excretory canals, The number of 
ganglion cells increase at this point and this enlarged 
portion Is called as title posterior ganglion of the 
lateral nerve. In other cestodes there exist two 
such ganglia, one In the anterior region of the pro-
glottis and the other in the posterior region. In 
C. dlgonopora there is only one such pair of ganglia 
in the posterior portion of each proglottis. Thus 
the present author would call it as the segmental 
ganglion of the lateral nerve. This segmental ganglion 
gives out no nerves or branches in the nec& region, 
nor from any other part of the lateral nerves do such 
branches arise. The dorsal end ventral commissures 
of th© segmental gangllc. are absent in tills region. 
The structure and other features of the ganglion cells 
of the lateral nerves are dealt with in the following 
page8. 
IE TED gaOTEE PROGLOTTIS 
The two longitudinal nerve cords are conti-
nuous into the mature proglottides. They are imbedded 
in the parenchyma of the body and are not sharply 
defined from it. In cross sections it is even more 
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difficult to find them out. The nerve matter of these 
nerve cords is very granular end this is the only 
feature that helps in distinguishing them from the 
surronndlng parenchyma. They run parallel to the longi-
tudinal excretory canals on either side of tho body in 
the lateral margins, These nerves are eithor spherical 
or elliptical or Irregular in outline. In sagittal 
sections they are easily made oat because of their 
increased dorso-ventral diaaoter. !Ehey are composed 
of nerve fibres and granular cytoplasm. She nerve 
fibres are arranged in bundles, and thece bundles are 
sometimos separated from one another by tho presence of 
hyaline matrix. She nerves are enveloped or covered 
b-„ a sort of binding cells. These binding cells are 
not present continuously throughout the whole extent 
of the nerves. They are elongated and thin with their 
processes extending to a considerable distance over 
the nerves in antero-posterior directions, and are 
only occaslonall;- seen binding the nerves. At one 
place the author could see xaore than one cell. Four 
calls on one side and three cells on the other side 
of the nerve were present In a one-behind-the-other 
manner (Fig. 50)• the processes of these cells are 
continuous with one another. The structure of these 
binding cells is different from the binding cells of 
Monlezla expansa, where they are elliptical in outline 
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and cend cut a ccncidorcblo nunbor of branching pro-
cesses*, 'Sho cytcplccnic contents giro thon Q otollato 
cppoaroncdo In tho present caso the binding cello OPO 
not elliptical but opindlo~ohopod end clongatod ulth 
vory long mbpenched processes in £20 antcro-pootorior 
direction of tho body0 Eho collo talso a doop stain 
co that oven the mcloi aro not elenrly visible In 
on enlarged cinglo coll (Fig© 51) tho structure of 
tho nucleus lo clearly coon trith tho largo nucleolus „ 
Young C1C0S) pointed cut that in terror's figures no 
ocnontid difference oxicts between tho binding collo 
crul gecglier: colic In Gotucaia digenopora tho author 
is definite about their difference fren the ganglion 
cello (Gcnpero figo0 £8 d 51) <• Eho'Eullcollcns found 
%& Llrstla end described by Eemecho (18C5)
 0 have tho 
oinilni? fcnet2.cn cf binding £20 norcoop but thoy aro 
quite different fron the above described typo of colic 
end are not present in Co digenoporac Ao to thoir 
Qprcngenent thoro ic no regular distribution of bind-
ing colic in tho pKDeent caco0 In ocne rogionc thoy 
are present singly
 p in othoro there nay bo tco or throo 
one behind tho ether,, Shoso collo do not ccno cut 
clearly cith Iron hacnntcsylin ctain0 2c~7cr (1900) 0 
is of cpinicn that thoy aro modified mocodoroal colic
 e 
fho author doco not cgroc uith this viot7 and thinks 
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that they are modified parenchyma cells, because in 
the neck region the latter are observed in very close 
vicinity of the longitudinal nerves. Obviously in the 
mature proglottids they become modified Into the bind* 
ing cells and envelope the nerves, The ganglion cells 
are also not name roue along the course of the longitudi-
nal nerve a, They are found only on the periphery 
of the nerve3 end vary rarely iribedded in the latter. 
These cells are mostly bipolar, rarely monopolar and 
the multipolar cells are almost absent, or infrequently 
seen (Pig. 49)• Tho lateral nerve on either side is 
single throughout its entire length and does not have 
any additional nerve. 
•The segmental ganglia In each proglottis 
are better developed in this part of the body than in 
any other. They are present external to the excretory 
canals and lie nearly at the level of the transverse 
excretory vessel. The segmental ganglia do not possess 
any definite shape in the cross section. In the sagittal 
plane they appear to be slightly swollen structures 
(Fig. 52). In the gravid segments the degeneration of 
those ganglia seta in and they are no more clearly 
observed. The dorsal and ventral commissures of these 
ganglia are not distinct, although the author aclaiorlednies 
his inanity to trace them in cross sections but does 
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not believe that they ceaee to exist, in other cestodes 
such commissures arise from the posterior genglia and 
run parellel to the transverse excretory canal end meet 
the ganglia of the other side. In sagittal sections 
such nerves are seen ccilng out of the semental ganglia 
but are not traceable after some distance. In the opi-
nion of the present author these nerves aro,in all 
probability* the dorsal and ventral commissures of the 
Ganglia (Fig* 52) • Nothing can be said with certainty 
unlesc they are demonstrated in the cross sections, The 
other nerves arising from these gsnglla or other parts 
of the too longitudinal nerves will be dealt with under 
the peripheral nervous system. The segmental ganglia 
are provided with slightly increased number of ganglion 
cells and nerve fibres. Here also the ganjtllon cells 
are rarely seen imbedded In the ganglionic mass but 
are found on the periphery. They are either monopolar 
or bipolar. They differ In size and shape, The stellate 
arrangement of the cytoplasmic contents is not visible 
In these cells. Their processes are also not very long 
or dendritic* The nucleus is clearly seen with a deeply 
etalned nucleolus rarely with chromatin granules. These 
cells are definitely smaller than the ganglion cells of 
the cephalic ganglionic mass. Sometimes the nerve cells 
are seen lying outside the ganglia and are sending their 
processes into the latter. The nerve fibres dc not 
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present any definite arrangement but they run in the 
same usual antero-posterior direction, ©i© cytoplasm 
of the ganglia and the two nerves is distinctly granu-
lar, 
The neurons are very rarely present in the 
longitudinal nerves of Cotngnia digonopora. Only at one 
place the author could observe a distinct neuron lying 
in the antero-posterior direction on the poriphery of 
the nerve (Pig. 53), ©le neurons are definitely absent 
in the neck region. She neuron in C. digonopora is simi-
lar in structure to that of Monlezla expansa. The gang-
lion cell gives a long process towards the anterior side* 
The cell itself is triangular and contains a nucleus with 
a nucleolus. Chromatin granules are also present in the 
cell. Other types of neurons as described by Young (1908), 
in Cyatlcercaa pisiform!s are not found in the present 
study. 
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2, THE PERIPHERAL NERVOUS SYSTEM t 
The peripheral nervous system comprises of 
the follOTsdngt 
1} Branches of the two longitudinal nerves,and 
ii) The neuromuscular cells. 
The branches of the longitudinal nerves: 
The longitudinal nerves give out many 
branches in each proglottis (Figs. 52 & 54). Besides 
the two probable dorsal and ventral commissures aris-
ing from the segmental ganglia, the latter give out 
a single nerve on either side. This is the marginal 
nerve. As soon it arises from the ganglion it takes 
an anterior direction and innervates the posterior 
portion of the proglottis. A pair of these nerves 
is present in each segment, if still finer branches 
are given out by the marginal nerves the author could 
not observe them. In the middle of each proglottis 
the lateral nerve cords give out two very small nervea 
on their ventral aspect. These innervate the male 
and female genital ducts via. the cirrus pouch and 
the vagina. These nerves are named as the anterior 
genital nerve supplying the cirrus pouch and the 
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posterior genital nerve supplying th© vaginae Siero 
ar© tco paira of ouch ncrvos in oach sogcont because 
of tho double sot of reproductive organs, Very fino 
and delicate branches of the longitudinal nerves aro 
seen coning out and supplying the various parts of 
the body. Ho^ever^ thoro is no dofinito arrangement 
or distribution of those nerves. 
neuromuscular collo* 
Sacs© colls ore present almost in every 
part of tho body. In cucSere also they are lying 
inbetcecn tho radial mucclos (Fig. 9) • Young (1608) „ 
named the myoblasts as the neuromuscular cells. Ho 
is of opinion thotntho term "myoblast" or "musclo 
generator0 io certainly inapplicable to any given 
cello In tho adult state th© ''myoblasts0 do not 
noceosorily lie in close apposition to the muscles ,> 
their undulating fibres are in closo contact uith 
tho lottor.0 In Cotupmia digonopora the myoblasto 
have already been described chile dealing uith tho 
musculature,, 2ao author has definitely established 
the ccunecticm beteeen c myoblast and the muscle 
flbro in tho adult stage
 p see figs. 17 £ 18. The 
neuromuscular cello of tho suckers are irregularly 
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multipolar cells and sometimes it is difficult to 
distinguish them from the parenchyma cells* They 
are scattered among the radial muscle fibres, dough 
(1911), has described a distinct layer of these 
cells in Avitelline goughl. ©lese cells send out 
fine processes which either terminate abruptly or 
enter the adjacent radial muscle fibres. The nucleus 
of these cells is nearly oval and with a deeply 
stained nucleolus. The nuclear membrane is distinct 
but the chromatin granules are not clearly defined. 
The cells are large in size and measure from 5 u to 
9 u. Young's suggestion that very fine nerves may 
pass into these cells from without is also plausible« 
Thus they may be helping in co-ordinating the move-
ments of these organs of attachment• 
In cross sections of the mature segments 
it is not difficult to demonstrate the connection 
between a neuromuscular cell and the longitudinal 
nerve cord, in Fig» 56 it has been clearly shown 
that a dorsoventral muscle is connected with the 
lateral nerve through the neuromuscular cell. Such 
connections are quite common in the embryonic conditions 
but they persist in adult conditions in C. dlgonopora. 
Sometimes the neuromuscular cells are present 
between two muscle fibres (Pig. 57). According to 
C3 
Yeasts (1CZZ)0 fcioso co l i c hcvo o r a t o r Or f. frcn fcSio 
prc-cs£ct£na papcacslsjrr'. c c l l c i n cifca* 
^o ranardo t i c nctipcrr.cc^lci'- cr/er-Pc of 
fcic-o c c l l o 0 i t &c o^vHcr^l^ c lczp f rca rio© BCP 
tha t £203" crc c&n&lap in c t e c t a r c to ncssl&ca cello© 
SSsosr CLTO oit^icr b&vjolc::? or» cr&tS&ola?* Sn ixrt£i fc^poo 
©f c o l i c t>o molcno £CD Q Ccoply otaSnod EddcolcOc 
Sic mclce-P CC^ECSLO cf C2^co co l i c i c a lco very 
GioClnot r:rd c - top lacr lo a r r c ^ c r r n t c incidc &>Q c e l l 
i c ctollctiOo £io ccmcc t i cn toctrocn £ho cutc lo f£S>i?ce 
ond fc>c ncr^co £»CG e l r c r d j teen C-iienefcrr.icdo 
Zn fctio clicfCLOC of dorsal cad v m t o l cc~z£><> 
ocures a id Q ELOPVO p&crmo in the c o r t i c a l trcjien of 
the u t r c j i l a i t lo d i f f i c u l t to explain QJO c&-os&£nn-» 
felon cf d i f fe ren t a c t i v i t i e s of the i>cdr«> In t>o opi« 
n2.cn cf t>o cnth©i> fc>o nctiPcri3conlc.i» c c l l c fcoridoo t^o 
p c r ^ b c i r l ncp-vcc cf C-io c t ieOi le do kelp in co~ 
OFd£nrui_j £ D c o t i s i t i c c cf t i e f^o5y0 
::c infc£-r.C:icn i o cxe.iic.blo in xecpsfd to 
t£io ciCcin cf noPvoec r '-cter^ cneopt t£ot I>s»fccio 
(1CJ2) pufco in fckoco VO?3D L'ES rzDD Cerae r:i*j £ic_icr•-> 
fcoit fpccklc^cn cordcnD daoo Dick d£o dro£ Xofccrc&cc 
c2iffop«is£oi?cas0 OP fcfco atafcesmt of* ncaios (&S8&)0 
tSiaS O i l tSlO OI^OES Of CCCtOfiOO GFC £0SS£3d f P C 3 t&O 
©canoot&tro ft2as-ao, ana fcMo Slo probably fcraoo 
THB REPROPOCTIVB SYSTEM 
Cotngnla is the only genus of the family 
Davaineidae which has a doable set of male and female 
reproductive organs in each proglottis. 0* digonopora»s 
mature segments are broader than long. She two sets 
of reproductive organs are arranged in two halves of 
each proglottis* She genital pore opens in the middle 
of the lateral margins of the segment on each side* 
There are separate ducts for the male and female genital 
organs which communicate to the exterior through a 
common genital atrium and this is marked by a slight 
prominence having an invagination (Fig* 63)» 
HALE REPRODUCTIVE ORGAHS: 
There is a complete set of male reproductive 
organs in each proglottis and this comprises of testes, 
vasa efferentia, vas deferens, cirrus and cirrus pouch* 
Hone of the previous workers like Pas quale (1690), Dlamare 
(1893), Fohrmann (1901), Heggitt (1926a), and Southwell 
(1930) have given a satisfactory description of the 
genital organs of Cotngnia digonopora. 
The testes nearly 150 in number lie in the 
«• 9 5 «• 
niddl© scno of the nedullGp crossing laterally over 
tho escpotory canals <, S-hcy apo novor arranged In 
tuo groups oo in found in other opocieo of the gonna 
Cotugniao Frca onch toe tic thepo aricoo Q very th£n0 
do liceto end rrrnll duet fcho vac offcrono0 Eiece vaca 
offorontia DPO not difficult to observe (Fig* 82)« 
In frontal cactianop hero acd tho re
 p one or feet) dueto 
are cocn joining uith each othep and ultimately open-
ing into tho vac deferens, Eio vac defopono procento 
c slightly collofi structure noar tho cirrus pouch and 
appears to to swollen probably giving Pioo to a vooi-
cala scDinaliOo It ontopo tho cirrus pouch and in tho 
ppoorirnl end of tho lottcp becczoo slightly convoluted 
and thon continues into tho eippuac Eho clpruo is in 
fact a ccdif£o& terminal portion of tho vaa deferens <> 
She central canal of tho forcor being continuous uith 
tho luesn of tho lattoPo d o CIPPUO is a oinplo long 
structure end io devoid of any cuticulop opinca OP 
armature «> In tuo adjacent cognsnto the cuthop fortunate** 
ly observed a protruded (Flgc 75) cc uoll as intro-
nittcnt cirrus (Flgo 7£)
 0 Clio indiccteo tho coif 
fertilisation £n Co 6i£cnopora0 Cross fertilisation 
botvocn tco uormop OP tie different segments of tho 
same corn coy tclro placo but no cuch thing uao obsorvefio 
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FEMALE REPRODUCTIVE ORGAHS: 
There are two complete sets of female 
reproductive organs, one set comprising of a fan-
shaped ovary, oviduct, vagina, receptaculum seminis, 
ootype with shell glands and vitelline glands(Pig.63). 
The ovary is fan-shaped structure having 
small lobes, much larger than the testis* the two 
ovaries in each segment are situated besides the two 
longitudinal excretory canals and not median to the 
latter as described by Southwell (1950)• The oviduct 
arises from the posterior aspect of the ovary and opens 
into the ootype* fhe ootype is situated just below 
the receptaculum seminis and is surrounded by a large 
number of unicellular shell glands arranged in radial 
manner* The ootype receives two more ducts, one from 
the vitelline glands which are conspicuously present 
like a compact mass, and second from the receptaculum 
seminis* The vagina runs either transversely or assum-
ing a slightly convoluted course towards the receptacu-
lum seminis. The receptaculum seminis is broadly ovoid-
al in shape and is regarded by some workers as swollen 
portion of the vagina* fhe latter does not possess 
any sort of vaginal glands except a few epithelial cells 
» 9 7 -
aoro cad triers o Tfai-cn opens Into Qie genital atrium 
on tho posterior aspect of th© torainal portion of 
til© cirrus poueho Eioro is no trace of any uterus <» 
Ei© ©SGO of top fertilisation are dlechargod into tho 
pai?ottGhynafcouo capsuleoj, tM^i noosuro about 60 u 
in oisoo 
ORS.0K3EJ2 OP REPRODUCTIVE ORSilUSs 
£ho first onlagc of d o reproduetlv© 
organs appear In about tcsntioSi segment in th© fora 
of closely paired nucleie Shore ore tea such groups 
of nuelol situated on either side of tho proglottis 
internal to the excretory canals (Figo 59)
 0 & O G © 
nuclei or© easily differentiated frem the surrounding 
paponchyza meloi because of thiols? concentration at 
one place cud t&oir staining reaction to Iron Haomafe-
osylir^ ci£h uhich they tc&o a deep stain© Probably 
they differ? frcn other nucloi in density also* 
Qteeo closely paelisd groups of nuclei 
start grcTing trcns-cercoly tcrards the latorol margin 
of the proglottlo0 After sea© ties division of tho 
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e£? EQGloi sots i»0 Sols division starts tram tho 
internal old® towards the periphery (Pig*. 60}« Bi 
about tho fortieth segnent this division of tho 
first enlogo is (gait© prenouncedo She anterior 
anlcgo is that of the "ens deferens
 0 and tho post©-
Pier boSng that of tho vagina
 0 
At about the sacs tins trhen firfct 
diclcicn of tho first anlago takes place in about 
thirtieth to thirty oisth segments the anlage of 
testes arises in the fora of deeply staining 
scattered nuoloi in tho niddlo son© of tho proglottioo 
Sicso nueloi ahoa the oaes chorecteristicoo 
Sio ovary cad tho oviduct, yolk gland 
rftth ^ Titollino duct and shell gland arisen froa tho 
eeecad eer^cn anlage« Shio anlago appearo quite 
la to in about sixtieth to sixty cisth cegssents^ by 
tho tico tostoo aro qaito developed*, 52io rceepta-
eulun cer^nis develops as an onlargenent of vagina*, 
&a regards the order of development of 
different parts of nolo and fenalo reproductive 
organsD nothing can bo oaid r&th certainty0 because 
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of the fact that their development is to a certain 
eztent siooltanecus escept that of the vas deferens 
and the vagina nhich apise definitely eaplier than 
the other organs • Generally speeliing the organs 
develop in Hie following order: raa deferens and 
vagina firsts followed by testes,, ovaryd recepta-
oulua ceniniSp yollr glcnd^ shell gland end the 
oviducto T7aoa offercntio are the last to develop0 
Shopo io a general agpecasnt about the 
viea t&at all the various anlogcL, of the reproductive 
organs develop directly fran the undifferentiated 
parenehyca cello
 c Gto opinions of different uorliors 
differ in regard to the centre of development of 
these orgenoo Lcuelrart (1886)„ en gaenia cadlo-
eanellatQj ^ ocobl (1897)0 en Dlplopostho laovlo 
and Young (1915)
 P on Taenia plalforaia end enny 
others are of the opinion that the vao deferens and 
vagina arise fron a ecmon unlage rather than fvca 
trro ceparato eios as described by Baloo (1908) in 
Maplceo7£2ala cagaa0 Sio observations of the present 
ou&aor OPO in complete agreensnt with the foraop 
opiniono 
According to Leuekart (1886) in Taenia 
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soglnata ovary and yolk gland and probably testes 
arise from the common anlage* Schmidt (1888) des-
cribed th© testes, yolk glands and probably ovary 
in Bothrloeephalus latns as arising from the parea* 
chyma independently of the primary genital anlage* 
Schmidt in Trlaenophorus nodulus is of opinion 
that part of ovary arises from the common anlage 
and the rema'lnier probably independently of it. In 
C« digonopora testes arise from the parenchyma cells, 
independently of ovary, the latter develops at a 
later stage. Similar is the opinion of Child (1907 II), 
regarding the development of testes in Moniesia 
eacpanaa* Richards (1011) described the entire female 
apparatus as arising 8from an originally indifferent 
anlage"• 1&e present author agrees with the view 
put forward by Young (1913), that there are several 
centres of development for different organs* m 
G. digonopora there are probably three centrest 
1. vas deferens and vagina arise from 
the first or primary common anlage, 
receptaculum semlnis is an enlarge-
ment of the vagina* 
11* testes arise independently of any 
other organ quite early in situ, 
H i , ovary, shell gland and vitelline 
gland arise from a common anlage 
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which appears quite late In about fif-
tieth to sixty sixth segment* 
She walls of the larger reproductive 
ducts develop in a similar manner. 2hey originate 
as solid cords of cells and later develop a lumen, 
by the hollowing out of the former. According to 
Young (1S15), differentiation into two layers takes 
place, between which a basement membrane Is formed 
by a condensation of fibrlllae. Both the Inner and 
outer layers consist of rcras of cells of nearly 
same size • In the advanced stages these layers 
become syncltial with the nuclei imbedded in a 
fibrillar cytoplasmic mass. 
In the following pages the development 
of different organs has been described separately: 
VAQIB&t 
She first rudiment of vagina appears in 
about thirtieth segment when the first anlage starts 
dividing into an anterior group of nuclei for the 
vas deferens and a posterior group of nuclei for tfee 
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vccine \ELQ. C 3 )« A t t f a - c ^ ^ ^ *&c f i r s t anions 
appears to be composed of col id cords of ce l lo* Ihc-ro 
i s no fcraeo of Innon or cav i ty insido* Ac tho tco 
s t ruc turec t!i3 van deforcne GO Toll an tfco va£Lna 
oecri t o eeperafcc f ren each othcr^ a n a r r c r cavi ty 
orison in tetveon the eol id cord of c e l l o , fihis 
appearance of tho lucen of vagina i s due fco a s p l i t 
tailing piece c t t£ie enfcre cf the t raneverss ly o lon-
Gating c - l - c^ e£ tlio veglna (£ lg . 61) „ Braun (1E94« 
1COO)P ISEjsrlts (18f5) , €cs*h (XS11) and "'cans <1£1S), 
bel ieve in t i l l s ~etl:e£ of devoloyzeit of t-*e l t s a n 
r_id dif f c - f ren H~3lon (1C01) „ t3io clciine t&afc the 
te:en nz?;.rcs by dogccsraOica in ©10 a s i a l cord of 
c e l l s . 
d o Xnrsa gradually enlarges throughout 
the e n t i r e vagina,* Terardo the periphery of the pro-
g l o t t i s i t does not L I C 3 any ec r t of e-sl-rgensnt so 
no to give r i c e to a vooiclo or cyJhirsfccrg end openo 
i n t o t i e pos t e r io r pe r t i cn of tlio gen ia t l a t r i u n 
(Fig . 63) o £io cnXorgcrient of the duct 2.3 ca ln ly 
duo t o the faefcthat tuo u a l l s soparate fr«n each 
other* Sie vagina appears to have an epithelium 
i n the ear ly s t a g e s . Later on theee nuc le i of the 
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epithelium atrophy, as has been described by Gough 
(1911) in Avitellina goughi, or are absorbed by tbs 
duct itself* They never pass out into the aurrcuna-
ing parenchyma because the remnents of such nuclei 
are readily seen in the adult vagina, in developing 
vagina the nuclei of the epithelial cells maintain 
their usual structure but in adult vagina these 
appear as darkly staining dots (Fig* 67)* 
Inside the vagina by a process of con-
densation of its layers and by absorption of its 
contained nuclei a cuticular lining of the vagina 
is produced, this according to Young (1913) is the 
modified epithelium. 2he cuticular lining of the 
vagina shows the same staining reactions as the 
cuticula of the body wall, and measures 3 u in 
adult vagina (Pig* 67)* In this cuticular lining 
of the vagina thin striatlons appear at first which 
later on develop into a large number of cilia (Fig* 
64)* The development of these cilia is not at all 
easy to follow* So other author has given a complete 
account of tbe development of these cilia* Shey 
are directed towards the genital atrium and not 
towards the receptagulum seminis as described by 
Gough (1911)* 
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In frontal sections, it appears to the 
present author that the vagina contains some muscle 
fibres also running ionr-kuainnlly along its trail, 
!2hese muscles are in the form of very delicate and 
thin fibres, not conveniently observed* ?Jear the 
opening of the v gina into tho receptaculum sominis 
the former contains tsro or three lasers of very 
delicnte circular muscle fibres, thus giving rise to 
a sphincter-like structure of the vagina (Pig, 68)• 
A vaginal sac resembling the penis sheath described 
by Riefcm (1F81), Zscholtke (1£8EE) end Xraemar (1892), 
or a specialised vaginal sphincter near its opening into 
the genital atrium, described by Kraemar (1892), Stiles 
and Eassall(189S) in certain cestodes are not present 
in C, dlgonopora. There is no valvular apparatus such 
as has Leen described by von Llnstot? (1875) for Taenia 
depressa. 
Some vrorirers have described the presence 
of a large number of cells of glandular nature round the 
terminal part of the vagina, Their probable function is 
supposed to secrete £aicou3 chich fills the lumen of the 
vulva, So sucfc cello occur in C, digonopora* As regards 
the differentiation of vagina end vulva, there is no 
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distinction tetvsen tho tro. 2he part arising from the 
posterior portion of ths cirrus may be called as vulva 
and ths rest of the femals duct as vagina 
Tho adult veglna in fully mature segments 
is either a straight tul>e or very slightly convoluted 
tube running transversely from the genital atrium to 
the reccptaculum seminic. The lining of the vagina 
is in continuation rith that of the genital atrium 
(mg. 73), 
RSCEPTACTJLUM SEMUTIS: 
Reccptaculum has been described as an 
enlarged end of vagina. Gough (1911) observed this 
organ arising out of a clump of cells ishich already 
showed its final sfeape* Uie present author also 
agrees with this view. In G* digonopora the cells 
sheer the same appearance of the receptaculum oeminia 
except in regard to their origin, the author of this 
papor believes them to have originated from the anlage 
of the vagina, as both structures are seen coonanicat-
ing with each other even in very early stages of deve-
lopment* Bie further development of receptaculum semlnls 
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Is similar to that of the vagina, Msyner (1895), 
in Taenia conferta, and Brlanger (1890) In Taenia 
echlnococoua etc, describe sn epithelium in the 
receptaculum seminis, While workers like Leuckart 
(1886)» and dough (1911), deny its presence at 
least in adults. In the present study there is a 
wall of the receptaculum seminis vThieh differs in 
thickness at different placed and is provided with 
epithelial cells. Bat these cells (Fig, 69) are not 
very frequently present. One comes across one or two 
epithelial cells in the wall of the receptaculum 
seminis. Here and there remnants of the nuclei in 
the form of deeply staining dots are observed (Fig» 68)• 
This leads to the conclusion that the infrequently 
occurring epithelial cell3 of the receptaculum seminis 
are either absorbed or atrophied, Sie receptaculum 
seminis can be seen empty very rarely, because as soon 
as the vagina develops, the sperms are discharged into 
the latter and the receptaculum seminia is always seen 
full of spermatozoa* 
VAS DBFERBKTSt 
She development of vas deferens is nearly 
similar to that of the vagina. The primary anlage 
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divides very early into tr;o croupe of nuclei, the 
anterior he inn that of the vas deferens (Fig, 61) * 
The vas doferens develops as a transverse cord of 
cells. In later stapes of development an outer and 
an inner layer of cells \?ith a eycitid mass inhet-
t?een can be easily observed. In the beginning too 
layers are separated by a basement membrane in 
t&lch the nuclei are seen Imbedded. Soon this 
assumes a syncitial eppearanee. The lumen of the 
vas deferens a^ per.rs by hollering oat of the central 
mass of cells. The fate of the epithelium is differ-
ent in different parts of the vas defrens. There is 
no dou^t that the vas deferens, the cirrus pouch 
and the cirrus or penis devolop from tho s^ no primary 
anlage. It is the diffox'enoe in the later development 
that differentiates one from the other. The epithelium 
of the vas deferens chlch assumes a convoluted or 
coiled shape Just near tho cirrus pouch, has flattened 
cells. There is, as a natter of fact, no definite 
wall or epitheliu*a in the vas deferens. Here and 
there cells with deeply stained central portions and 
a lar^e nucleus nre present {Fig. 70)• These cells 
have been regarded as prostate cells by fschofcke 
(1888a & b), in several forma, and Fuhrmann(1905) in 
Taenia depressa. According to Young (1913) the cells 
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of the epithelium appeared in. no way different from 
those of parenchyma. Such cells are conspicuously 
present only around the vas deferens ond never surround-
ing the cirrus pouch or the cirrus itself* Very 
recently Roes (1952) has described prostate cells 
around the cirrus in Taenia taeniaforalis.The lining 
of the vas deferens as described above is not a 
definite epithelium, It appears to the present 
author as a homogenous membrane, with epithelial cells# 
Certain authors have described the cirrus pouch as 
surrounding by a highly ciliate columnar epithelium* 
Such an epithelium is missing in C, dlgonopora, but 
the presence of scattered epithelial cells ai»ound the 
cirrus pouch cannot be denied (Pig. 71)• ©ie cirrus 
pouch develops from the same primary anlage. fhe cells 
of this region develop into muscle fibres and there 
are two types of muscle fibres in the cirrus pouch. 
Below the sheath there is an outer layer of circular 
muscle fibres and an inner layer of longitudinal muscle 
fibres running pnrellel to the cirrus. Both these 
layers of muscle fibres are quite well developed 
(Pig* 71 & 75)• Besides these two layers of muscle 
fibres there are obliquely disposed muscle fibres 
which cross each other, Uhey are present just below 
the pouch sheoth and are clearly seen in young develop-
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ing cirrus pouches, Caere are differanees of opinion 
about the arrangement and the size of the muscles of 
the cirrus pouch. Generally there ore t\7o types of 
muscles, an outer longitudinal and an inner circular 
layer, but in soie cassf? lilte Calllbothriun coronatun 
and Taenia filioolis the arrangement is rsvorso. In 
C. diflonopora also the outer layer is that of circu-
lar cnscles and in innor layor of longitudinal nusclas* 
Both are equail: developed (Pig. 75), There is no 
third £ayer as doscribed by RIehm (1C81) in Dipyll-
diun caninun. Sons :orkers like Lonnberg (1892), 
Steudencr (If77) and Roboz (ieC2), hove described 
radial nuscles in tI*o penic ahsath. Such muscles are 
not present in C. digonopora. 
The development of v,.s doferenc, cirrus 
pouch rnd cir_us is definitely simultaneous, The 
epithelium of the cirrus pouch rppeprs to be c. pro-
tective or covering pouch of the cirrus, The nuclei 
are present but are snail in size (Pig. 71), They 
have prob bly ntrojhlcd. Ihe vas deferens enters 
the cirrus pouch, prc3inta a sll£±.tly convoluted 
course and continues into the cirrus, in other r/ords 
cirrus is a modified terminal poi'tion of the vas defer-
ens, The lumen of the two is also in continuation 
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rith each other. Some v/orkors have described thin 
muscle fibres in the vas deferens. In C. digonopora 
the author of this paper could not observe any such 
occurrence. 
The modified terminal portion of the 
vas deferens surrounded by the cirrus pouch is called 
the cirrus. This is highly muscular and la devoid of 
any armatu 'e (Pic* 73). It usually measures from 
0.5 mm. to 0.8 mm. The radial muscle fibres are 
not present in the cirrusp but they have been deserl-
bed in other foras* Intromittent cirri are not diffi-
cult to ob3erve# In Pig. 74 it is clear that how a 
cirrus enters the vulva for discharging the spermato-
zoa. The tsrminal portion of the cirrus appears cur-
ved and hook-ll&e. The inserted portion measures near 
about 0.18 mm. in length. 
For the retraction of the cirrus a large 
number of delicate muscle fibres, running along the 
transverse plane of the body# are present. They are 
called as retractor muscles and these arise from the 
posterior part of the cirrus and after traversing for 
some distance in the parenchyma disappear in the latter* 
They are thin and slender fibres having scattered 
aaelel here and there (Fig. 72). 
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GH!IT/X ATTTPV 
d o yer<itnl •xtri.vm. ~t the f i r s t instance 
d-'velcx:s a? an i n v r ' i n r t i o n , febe l a t t e r aee t s with 
the out£?c: inr ralrjTo of the c i r rus pouch and vagina, 
Tcis i n v a c l v t i c n i s not "-ell tasrked in e r r l v stages 
then the r bleary anlago has come In to ex i s tence . I t 
epperrs onlr r ' t - l a t s r stn^e ^hen "both the vagina 
and tl\~ c i r r c s pouch arc in advanced s tafe of develop-
nent , uhe ccn i t a l a t r i un i s l ined r i t h the c u t l e u l a , 
the l a t t e r i s in continuation r i t h the body cu t icu la 
on the orr r- nd and on the other r i t h the cu t icu la of 
the gcni t -1 duc t s . I t i s devoid of c i l i a and lacks 
any special type of nmscnlatnre. Just belorr the c u t i -
cular l i n i n g a b- ascent rrecbrane i s c l ee r l y present 
and the l a t t e r la surrounded by a very l n r r e nunber 
of subcut icular c e l l s {Pis. 76) . Shis crowding of the 
subcut icular c e l l s around the gen i t a l a t r i u n i s due 
t o the invagination of the body m i l to give r i s e to 
the fo ros r . This tvpc of development and o r ig in of 
the c s s i * a l c t r i u a has a l so been described by Kfthane 
(leeo) , Kraennr (1S92), Ltmr^its (1895), and Young 
(1913), *"hcroca Jacob! (1900) , i n Diploposthe l acv l s* 
Stolfhugel (1900), in Fimbrlara f a s c i o l a r i s , and tialss 
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(1908), in Anoplocephala magna, describe it as arising 
at first as a close sac from a mass of eelIn extending 
from the vagina and vas deferens to the surface. 
OVIDUCT; 
Tos oviduct arises from the common anlage 
Tvhich givss rise to ovar>, shell gland and vitelline 
gland. Tho devolopioent of the oviduct is very similar 
tc the development of the vagina. In early stages it 
is scon as a solid cord of cells and later by a split 
of sella, ics luston comes into existence end it appears 
as a double lajer sdfch a syncitial appearance* She 
walls of the oviduct possess a large number of epitheli-
al cells (Pig, 77). Mostly these cells are present 
near the inner la:rei*f the cells of the outer layer 
disappear or atrophy. These cells are either oval or 
spherical and never conical as described by son® work-
ers. The call lA&o&rane and nuclei of the cells are 
clearly coon* 
SocEaer (1874), in Taenia mediocanellata 
and laonla solium, Roboz (1882), in Solenophorus 
aiagalooopaalua aad Balss (1908), in Anoplocephala 
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magna etc. are of the opinion that the oviduct is lined 
by a laver of cilia which pre directed torr^ rds the 
receptsenium seminis. In C. flifronopora no such cilia 
are present. 
During the earlv development, the oviduct 
remains a solid cord of cells nnd appear to possess a 
loose syncitial structure. The luEen appears very 
late in quite mature pro*>lottids, Then the ovrry is 
well developed and the ovn pre in the process of deve-
lopment • 
Krr e^ rar (1822), in Taenia torulosa, 
Lungwitz (1895}, in Amphitrches urns and m?my others 
have described an epithelium lining of the oviduct. 
While Balsa (1908), and Gou<?h (1911), and others deny 
Its presence. The present author agrees rrith the opi-
nion of Young (1913), who says: "there is no essential 
difference between the epithellitTn of the oviduct 
branches and that of the other ducts. In all case3 
solid cords of cello are first forraed, out of rrhich 
the epithelium is developed,tt In C. digonopora an 
epithelium with scattered cells is ^ ressnt. 
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fhis part of the female reproductive organs 
also develop f- om the common anlage, at the posterior 
end of the receptaeuluin seminis. In the oe??inninjr a 
large number of cells are present at the site of deve-
lopment, in which no definite arrangement is observed, 
but soon the isell developed unicellular shell gland 
cells arrange themselves in a radial fashion vh5ch 
is very characteristic of these glands (Pig. 7B), and 
save thin character they differ in no T*ay from other 
cells. In early stages the cells of the shell gland 
have many small chromatin granules in the larpe nucleus 
(Fig. 79 A)• The protoplasm of the cell is also not 
very dense. But in folly mature ssgments these calls 
of the shell gland present only one lerge chi*ona£in 
mass and the protoplasm also become very dense (Pig. 
79 B). It Is difficult to make out the outline of 
these cells. The latter do not seem to develop ary ducts 
but the cells present at the periphery of the shell 
gland do appear to give out thin processes towards 
the centre of the ootype. Probably their secretions 
are poureo" into the lumen of the ootype ground vuhich 
they cluster* 
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3be presence ef a shell gland has been 
a debatable problem In the past. It has been much 
disputed rhethor the ova actually possess a shell 
oi7 not. The preront author does not feel confident 
in comrenting on thi« subject. Somehow, the ova of 
C. illf;ono~ora ere provided with two layers of cover-
ings thich are store membrpnous In structure than shell-
like. 
vovcr^ (1913), also doubts very much the 
function of the r>y?il gland, and is of opinion that 
on the ono h-jid it mav be prostate gland for stimulat-
ing the a?3-"aatozoa and facilitating the fertilization 
and on the other *jand It ran-? be a rudiment of the 
functional shell "land of other forms. Keeping in view 
the above f-cts it is interesting to note that a shell 
gland lc ebscnt in Bothriocephalic latus and B. pone 
tatuo . 
YOLK QLAHD? 
The yolk gland also develops from the 
common anlage. In the early sfc ges of development 
of this organ the nuclei of the yolk gland are imbe-
dded in the connective tissue posterior to the ootype 
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(Fig* 80) • Later they enlarge in size and take a deep 
stain with Iron Haematoxylin* The connective tissue 
in which they lie imbedded is still present but it 
becomes loose and inbetween the yolk grannies are 
present which are secreted by the cells of the yolk 
gland. Such granules are in abundance in mature 
segments (Fig* 81) • They are globular or spherical 
and very rarely irregular* They are devoid of any 
nuolear structure but at one pole of the granule 
they show a deeply staining mass of cytoplasm* The 
author cannot say about the nature of these darkly 
staining portions of the yolk granules* They may be 
chromatin granules concentrated on one side of the 
granule* The rest of the granule show a special re-
action towards Iron haematoxylln and Eos in stains* 
They stain dirty red and can be made out without any 
difficulty* The yolk duct arises from the anterior 
aspect of the yolk gland end opens on the posterior 
side of the ootype* It is a very small duct and pro-
bably develops either independently from the parenchy-
ma or from the common anlage* An ampulla of the yolk 
duct as described by Sommer & Landois (1872), in 
Bothrlocephalu8 latus, Lonnberg (1891) , in B« punctatus 
and Balsa (1908), in Aaoplocephala magna, is not pre-
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sent in C, dlgonopora. As regards the epithelium of 
the yolk gland the author believes that there is only 
an outer covering membrane which is devoid of any epi-
thelial cells* 
VASA EFPBREHTIA; 
These ducts are visible only in mature 
segments where they are most distinctly developed* 
This indicates their late development in comparislon 
to other reproductive organs and their ducts. They 
differentiate f r o m t h e surrounding par-
enchyma and appear as solid cord cf cells with deeply 
stained nuclei imbedded in it* These ducts when 
mature seem to be composed of fibrous cytoplasm and 
show clear connections with the testes. These conec-
tions can readily be demonstrated in frontal sections 
(Pig. 82). They arise from the delicate membrane of 
the testes Indistinctly and two or three such ducts 
fuse to give rise to larger ducts which later meet 
to give rise to the large colled structure the vas 
deferens. The nuclei imbedded in the walls of the 
vasa efferentia are not distinct in structure* They 
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are just simple dots having a deep stain without any 
definite nuclear membrane or nucleolus* Chromatin 
granules are also not present. This leads to the 
conclusion that unlike the vas deferens the vasa 
efferentia are devoid of any epithelium at any stage 
of development* It is Just possible that instead of 
originating and developing from the testes anlage 
these ducts arise from the parenchyma cells by differ-
entiation of the latter into the former. Young (1915) 
describes that a lumen of these ducts arises by a 
splitting of the solid cords of cells* The present 
author could not observe any such process because of 
the fact that in the first place the vasa efferentia 
develop very late, and secondly they become filled 
up with the sperms at a very early stage* The differ-
entiation between a basement membrane and an outer 
wall is also not possible* Salensky (1874), in Amphl 
Una, and Monies (1881) , in several cestodes deny 
the presence of a definite wall in the vasa efferentia 
and consider the latter as mere channels in the paren-
chyma, which may be true to some extent* 
TSSTBS AHD THEIR DEVELOPMENT; 
The testes arise quite early in comparl-
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s£on to other reproductive organs© 5Eheir first anlago 
appears in about thirty fourth segment in the form of 
deeply stained nuclei© Qicoo are scttered in tho 
middle zone of the parenchyma© Chose cells differ 
from other parenchyma cello in staining reaction ac 
troll ao In intensity© Ehey grow in size and become 
spherical bodies tdth concentrated nuclei© In other 
trords tho nuclei of the enlag© arrange themselves in 
snail groups rhich appear somcrrhat ovoidal in shape
 0 
At this ti :e thero is no membrane or enveloping layer 
(Pig* 60)© Ihese cells increase in number by multipli-
cation© Ao regards the dofinito method of division 
nothing can bo cald trith certainty© Young (1913) 
thinks it to be a process of amitosio© Richards (1911) 
also described the determination of amitosio as a 
difficult problem© 
Sho cells t&ich should not? be called as 
spermatogonia! colls arrange themselves in groups and 
at a later stago fuse to give rice to a rounded struc-
ture
 e tho cytophoro© fheoe have no coll ualio but 
appear to bo a protoplasmic masop trith a large number 
of nuclei imbedded in it© Sheso nuclei are arranged 
along tho periphery o2 the cytophoro (l?lg© 83)© Sfoo 
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cytopaore nou enlarges in also and as cranes a rounded 
or ovoidal appearance, but irregular cytophores are 
not uncc-3scno They are conspicuously present in 
sections of Eatur© testese Chen these cytophores 
are so to say stature they break dorm and give rise 
to secondary spermatocytes or spermatids, fnls 
breaking of the cytophores Is clearly seen in Fig* 
83cr fhe secondary spermatocytes are quite small in 
si2e as compared to the primary spermatocyte (Fig* 85£0 
The former are responsible for gluing rise t6 sper-
matozoa* The development of spermatozoa from these 
spermatids is not at all difficult to observe in 
mature testes* In higher magnification fibrillar 
structures are clearly demonstrated arising from the 
secondary spermatocytes (Fig* 86)0 A secondary sper-
matocyte contains a nucleus ulth a nuclear membrane 
and a nucleolusp trhereas the primary spermatocyte Is 
larger in size and possesses a well developed nucleus 
with the inclusion of a fen chromatin granules * 
Young (1913) is doubtful about the origin 
of secondary spermatocytes,, According to him, "there 
i& no evidence of their direct origin from the primary 
spermatocytes9 nor is there any certain evidence of 
their do novo formation,,0 But the present author Is 
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quite definite about their origin and development 
from cytophoreSo Later the secondary spermatocytes 
elongate to give rise to sperms as is shoon in Pig0 
860 Several spermatozoa are seen arising from the 
secondary spermatocytes uhich is a definite proof 
of the fact that the former arise from the latter*, 
Young (1912a) is also of the opinion that the secondary 
spermatocytes breofc dom in the cytophoros and the 
spermatozoa are supposed to form from the cytoplasmic 
flbrillao of the latter. Child (1907) derives the 
sperm from a spermatid nucleus* Gough (lf09) des-
cribes the fcestio as a eyncitiun of four nuclei in 
early stagese After t&e first spermatocyte division 
a cytophore is formed, the nuclei afiar changing into 
chromatin thread uander into the interior of the syn-
citlum and appear to loose all traces of the single 
component cells«, Prom this, after breaking up into 
chromatin threads, the nuclei of nou cells are formed 
and these colls further divide and produce the sperm-
atozoa o 
Bier© is VQTJ little account in tho litera-
ture concerning the structure of the spermatozoa „ 
Young (1913), has described ttro types of spermatozoa
 D 
the filamentous and the tubular,, fhe former arises 
as a simple filament increasing someuhat in diameter 
during the development uhile the latter develops fDrsfe 
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aa a delicate tube nhlch later condenses to solid 
filament« Both are believed to develop in the same 
region of the same cytophore© In Co digonopora the 
author could observe only the <?2.1ci2entous spermato-
zoa and not the tubular ones but does not deny their 
presence• 
Tho author tried to distinguish the 
spermatozoa into differuit parts but found it impoooi-
ble to divide then into a head, middle piece and a 
tail© They appear as snail delicate filaments of 
approximately u-riform thiclmess0 Several authors fcc.s 
denied the presence of a head in spermatozoa of several 
cestodoso There are others t3io described a very minute 
body at one end of the sperm uhich nay represent a 
heado This divergence of opinion renders the occurr-
ence of a head as very doubtfule Chen maturep the 
testes of C0 digonopora appear to bo ovoidal in shape 
and measure from G5 m to 92 p.p in length and from 53 p. 
to 63 fi in breadth o They are provided uith a thin 
membrane chose presence and absence and origin and 
development has also been an intersting tCpic of dis-
cus sion0 Salenslry (1874) p in Amphillnafl Sommer & 
Landols (1872)s in Bothriocophalus latasp and tlonlez 
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(1881), in Llgula denied its presence. In the opinion 
of the present author a definite membrane surrounding 
the testis is present in C, dlgonopora. Lonnberg 
(1891), describes nuclei in the testis membrane of 
Anthobothriua rugosum choreas they are absent in 
Taenia torulosa as described by Kraemar (1892), In 
C. digonopora also the testis membrane is devoid of 
nuclei* 
OV&KI MD ITS DEVELOPMEHTt 
The ovary develops quite late in about 
sixty sixth segment from the common anlage uhich give 
rise to other accessory female reproductive organs. 
In the early stages it appears just like a cluster 
or mass of drrkly stainod cells. In later development 
it reseables. zestls. Gauzh( 1909.)and Child(1907),describe 
the ovary as a syncitial mass, but Young (1913) thinks 
it to be composed of distinct cells, The cells of the 
ovary divide both by mitdsis and amitosis. In coapari-
s£on to testes there is a marked increase in chromatin 
granules in the ovaries. In mature segments the ovary 
appears to be a fan-shaped structure having a number 
of closely set lobes, separated from each other by 
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septa. It measures 0,6 nnu in trims verso diameter. 
She oviduct ari3es from the posterior portion of the 
ovary and passes dotmnrrds internally to the recep-
taculum seminls, and opens into the oofcype. The 
lobes of the ovary are made up of follicles in which 
ova are produced. These follicles are enclosed in 
a membrane which is besot t?ith a large number of sm' 11 
and large cells (Big. 87). Sommer & Landois (1872), 
in Bothriocephalus latus. Sommer (1874), in Taenia 
medicanellata and Taenia solium, and Leuckart (1886) 
regard it as a structureless membrane ishile other 
workers like Schmidt (168B) in Bothriocephalus latu3. 
and Erlanger (18S0) in Taenia echlnlcoocna, describe 
it as cellular in structure. Salensky (1874) in 
Amphilina, and Monies (1881) in Anthobothrium gaol. 
deny its presence and describe the ovary as lying in 
parenchyma spaces unsurrfcn&ed by any special membrane. 
The observations of the present author are In full 
agreement with those of Schmidt (1088) and Erlanger 
(1890) . In C. dlgonopora a definite mebrane having 
a large number of conspicuous cells provide a cover-
ing to the ovarian follibclos. lost authors deny the 
presence of a germinal layer in the ovary and derive 
the ova from the ordinary parenchyma cells. The pre-
sent authto thinks it otherwise. In C« digonopora 
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a follicular membrane is present and this is nothing 
but a germinal layer* fhe cells of this membrane 
are of different sizes, some are small and others 
quite large, This indicates that they are in differ-
ent stages of development. Each cell is provided 
with a large distinct nucleus and a nucleolus and 
sometimes with a few chromatin granules. In all 
probability these cells when quite enlarged sink 
into the foilisles of the ovary and develop into 
ova. Ihis is further proved by the fact that every 
part of the follicle, however, small it may be is 
provided with a membrane and thus there remains no 
doubt in accepting a follicular membrane is present 
in Gotugnia digonopora, and it is nlso the germinal 
layer. Roboz (1882) describes a germinal epithelium 
internal to the membrane in Solenophorus megalocepha-
lu8. In the present case there is only one membrane 
which is follicualr as well as germinal. 
The lobes of the ovary differ in size, 
some are small and possess small follicles, others are 
large with large follicles. In each follicle few 
to magy ova are developed. The number of ova in a 
follicle depends upon the size of the latter. Inbet-
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ween the oocytes there lie one or two cells which 
Gough (1911) called as abortive oocytes and named 
them as "ovarian nutritive cells" on account of 
their probable function. In the present case also 
the author has frequently come across three or more 
oocytes to have enclosed a nutritive cell in between 
(Fig, 89) • Thoy are small in size and lack a rich 
plasma, There shape is not definite and depend upon 
the space between the oocytes. Sometimes they send 
out plasmatic processes which pass over the surfaces 
of the oocytes (B$g. 89) , "The nuclei of such cells 
are either spherical or ovoldal and contain a number 
of chromatin granules, The author does not agree 
with Oough (1911),in regard to the nutritive cells 
present in Avltellina goughl, which according to him 
act for the missing yolk cells and supply the oocytes 
with nutrition. In C» digonopora the nutritive cells 
are also observed insplte of the fact that a yolk 
gland is very prominently present* This indicates 
the necessity of nutritious material in the deve-
loping oocytes. The yolk cells provide the same 
during the embryonic development in egg capsule, 
Thus the presence or absence of yolk gland dose not 
govern the absence or presence of ovarian nutritive 
cells. The oocytes ultimately develop into ova which 
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are either spherical or ovoidal in outline with 
relatively large nuclei measuring from 4 p to 5 p, 
The ova usually measure from 10 u to 18 u in diameter. 
The protoplasm appears slightly granular* The nuclei 
of the ova have variable positions inside the latter. 
The chromatin sometimes makes a large spherical or 
irregular mass (Pig. 87). Small chromatin granules 
are also scattered all over the protoplasm of the 
ova. The nucleolus is not at all distinctly stained. 
Gough (1911) believed that the oocytes 
undergo maturation in ths ovary
 9 while Janicki (1907) , 
and Young (1913), thought that it takes place in the 
uterus, m C. dlgcnopora no such question arises 
because there is no uterus at any stage of its life 
and maturation of the ova takes place in the ovary 
itself. Whether polar bodies during the maturation 
division of eggs and sperms are produced is a doubt-
ful question. According to most workers the polar 
bodies are nothing but chromatin extrusions from 
the male and female nuclei. This has been described 
by Spatlich (1909) in Tetrabothrium, and Gough (1911) 
in Avitellina goughl. This leads to the conclusion 
that the existence of the polar bodies is very doubt-
ful and the maturation process is of degenrate type. 
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Opinions differ in regard to the site of 
fertilization of the ova. Dough describes it to take 
place in the fertilization canal, while Janicki(1907), 
Child (1907 & 1911), and Richards (1911), are of the 
opinion that It takes place in the oviduct. On the 
other hand Young (1913) described that it occurs in 
the uterus because he had observed both sperms and 
unfertilised eggs in the uterus* In 0. dlgonopora 
fertilization takes place in the ootype or in the 
oviduct. The author id not definite about the latter. 
Receptaculum seminis is also seen to be filled up with 
a very large number of sperms. The latter from this 
reservoir pass into the ootype and fertilize the ova 
which reach the ootype through the oviduct. 
ESQ- CAPSULE: 
In the family Davalneidae there is no 
uterus or if at all present it does never persist for 
a long time. According-tnrRansom (1909), na deflmite 
functional uterus is not developed" in the type genus 
Davainia. But Efehirmann in Davalala aruensis has des-
cribed a uterus with a lining of cells and containing 
ripe ova. This uterus, however, disappears rapidly. 
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^ 0* dlgonopora there is no trace of 
any structure at any stage of Its life, which may 
be called as uterus and It is most obviously absent, 
The egg capsules which enclose the ripe eggs or 
embryos can never be called as something resembling 
the uterus. Heither Is there any breaking up of 
any sort of sac like or tube like structure which 
can be called a uterus. 
In ripe proglottids the ripe ova are 
seen scattered over a large number of the segment 
(Pig, 90) , These ova are present only in the medu-
llary parenchyma and do not extend in the cortieal 
region. At the same time when ova come out to 
lodge themselves In the medulla, the testes start 
thinning and degenrating and the ovaries also dis-
appear. Bat the receptaculum seminls as well as 
other ducts like vas deferens and vagina are present, 
the yolk gland is also observed. In the beginning 
there is no capsule or sac around the fully ripe 
eggs. It is at a later stage in the fully gravid 
segments that one can observe a space round the eggs. 
The medullary parenchyma forms a cellular membranous 
covering round the egg. The size of the ova as well 
as there encapsullng sacs differ due to the difference 
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in development. In early stages where no capsule has 
come into existence and the ova lie uncovered in the 
medulla they measure from 30 u to 32 p* At a later 
stage in more gravid segments a capsule comes into 
existence and measures from 30 u to 35 u. In fully 
ripe proglottids ?jhere a hexacanth embryo has deve-
loped from the egg, the egg capsule measures from 
60 u to 65 u and the contained embryo from 40 u to 
45 u. 
The formation of egg capsule is very sim-
ple, The eggs u-hich are dispersed in the proglottids 
are first lodged in the medullary parenchyma spaces. 
There is no capsule or sac-like structure at this stage. 
Later a cellular membranous covering develops around 
the egg, This enlarges in size and gives rise to the 
egg capsule. In the beginning the membranous cover-
ing is ctuite thick and possesses a spongy or fibrous 
structure with nuclei beset in it (Pig, 91)• As it 
grows older it increases in size, the cellular struct-
ure disappears and the nuclei also atrophy or degene-
rate or sink into the adjoining parenchyma. The dec-
rease in the thickness of the wall of the capsule is 
very conspicuous so as to become a thin, homogenous, 
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transparent and structureless membrane. At the same 
time tfce egg3 also undergo segmentation and cleavage 
and a hexacanth embryo is developed. The arrangement 
of the egg capsules if not regular is also not irregu-
lar in any way. They lie here and there and are never 
crowded like testes. These are confined only to medu-
llary parenchyma and do not extend beyond the muscle 
layers of the parenchyma but are present external to 
the excretory canals on either side (Pig. 93). In ripe 
proglottid^ the parenchyma cells of the medullary 
region also undergo a certain change due to the pre-
sence of the egg capsules. Their cell walla become 
more thick and the cells more compact and thus easily 
seen even in lot? magnification. The author has not 
found more than an embryo in one capsule which is the 
cheif characteristic feature of the genus Cotugnia. 
Lopez-Ueyra (1934) separated C. brotogerys from the 
above genus and placed it in a new genus Bulticotugnia, 
basing the generic characters on the presence of more 
than enc egg in a capsule. 
A somewhat similar type of egg capsTJ&e 
formation has been described by Beddard (1913), in 
Eugonodaeum ocdlcneumi * in which the eggs are scat-
tered in the medullary parenchyma. In this case also 
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the egg sacs possess a large number of cells with 
distinct nuclei in early st"ges but in older capsules 
they become indistinguishable. Beddard (1913), attri-
butes that these cells serve as nutritious material 
for the growing ovum. In Dlplopylldium ishere also 
the eggs are scattered in parenchyma, the e<rg cap-
sules are not lined t7ith nuclei and Beddard (1913) 
thinks them as simple excavations in the medullary 
tissue. The cellular structure of the egg capsule 
in the early stages of dovelopaent in 0. dlgonopora, 
is highly suugestive of an epithelial lining of the 
egg capsule. The fate of the epithelium here also is 
the arms as in other reproductive organs. 
Pally ripe and mature egps of C. digonopora 
(Pig. 92) consist of an outer egg capsule chlch la 
very thin and delicate and is highly membranous in 
nature. It encloses a hexacanth embryo right in the 
centre. This embryo is provided rith a large number 
of small and Isrge cells scattered inside the body 
and at the nnterior poles it bears three pairs of 
larval hooks, one median and trro lateral. The embryo 
is ensherthed in tro membranes rrhich are also very 
thin and delicate. These are nothing tut the outer 
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and the Inner layers of the embryophore, Just out-
side the embryophore is a large number of yolk cells 
which surround the eggs from all sides and most pro-
bably serve for the nutrition of the embryo when the 
latter comes out* 
* -~ *«•&***©«-«"{:•-:*#«**••:»* 
PAHT I I 
L I F E C Y C L E 
LIFE CYCLE 
Introduction t 
Little work has so far been done on the 
life history of Davalneid cestodes. fhe life cycles 
of the majority of tapeworms of this family is un-
known, such information as is available suggests 
that the larval davaineid is £. c^sticercoid, and 
that the intermediate host is an insect. 
Historical Revier; 
lost of the work has been done on the 
life cycle of Ralllietlna cestlclllus, a related 
genus of Cotugnla belonging to the family Davainei-
dae« 
Observations of Ackert (1916), Cram & 
Jones (1C2C), Long (1929), Jones (1930-32), Wetzel 
(1933-34), Ackert & Reid (1936), Reid, Ackert & 
Case (1S38), and many others have definitely estab-
lished that the intermediate host of Ralllietlna 
(jocticilJua 13 an insect belonging to the family 
Carabidae of the order Coleoptera. Species of the 
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genus Tribolium have been incriminated as the chelf 
intermediate hosts, 
Luttermoser (1940) is of opinion that 
larvae of meal beetles serve as intermediate hosts 
of Raillletlna cestlcillus. He proposes Tribolium 
castaasum and T. eonfusua as vectors of R, saotioi-
llus and other species of cestodes of poultry. 
Reid, Ackert and Case (1938), mentioned 
two genera and tarolvo species of ground beetles 
(Carabidae) as responsible for the transmission of 
the infection of R» cestlcillus. In one beetle vshich 
was fed on four proglottides they found 6P6 cysticer-
coids. Gravid segments rere produced in eleven to 
fourteen days after experimental feeding ^ ith cysti-
cercolds• 
Jogeux L Baer (1937), found cysticercoids 
of R. ce3ticillus also in ants beside the beetles. 
Reid & Ackert (1937) found that Ivlusca dome31lea may 
also serve as intermediate host of R. cestlcillus. 
How if the life cycles of other genera of 
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Davainoidae are studied it ^ ?ill be found that the 
insects aro not the only invertebrates serving as 
intermediate hosts of davalneid tapev;ormst as has 
been mentioned before, 
Slu^s of the genera; Limax; Arion; 
Cepoea, and Agrlolinax have been incriminated as 
the intermediate hosts of Davainea proglottlna. 
Here the emoryo takes three weeks to develop into 
a cytieercfiid. 
Studies of other species relate the 
same story, £usca domestics ha3 been made res-
ponsible as an intermediate host of R. tetragons. 
Later, Horsfall (1938) found ants also serving the 
same purpose. In the case of Raillletina (R) echi-
nobothrldia. Jones and Horsefall (1935) found that 
the Intermediate host trere ants: Tetramorlum caespl-
tum. Harkesa (1943) reports that the following 
species of cuts viz. Fheidole dentata and P. vine-
landica were th© vectors of R. tetragona. The anjrs 
become infected in the lcrval stages and the parasites 
successfully withstand the changes which occur during 
metamorphosis. Besides ants Helix maculosa (snail) 
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has been found out as the vectors of R« echlnoboth-
rldla. The life cycles of other species of Ralllletlna 
Qotugnia and Houttynla are unknown, 
From the above review it Is clear that 
nothing can be said with certainty as to which of the 
above mentioned invertebrates would serve as the inter-
mediate host of the cestodes of unknown life cycles. 
The most interesting feature of this pic-
ture is that most of the above mentioned eestodes are 
\ idie parasites of poultry. The definitive host is one 
but there is a variety of invertebrate animals serving 
as intermediate hosts. 
Taking into consideration the life cycle 
of Choanotaenia Infundlbulum, a parasite of poultry 
but not a davaineid tapeworm, it has been found out 
by Qrassi & Rovelli (1892), and Guberlet (1916a), 
that houseflles and beetles serve as intermediate 
hosts, Horsefall & Jones (1937) reported nine new 
intermediate hosts of Ohoanotaenia Infundlbulum. 
These are few species of grasshoppers and beetles 
of the genera Blcromorpha and Aphodius respectively, 
Reid & Ackert (1937), proved houseflles as an Import-
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ant intermediate host of Choanotaenla infundlbulum. 
In the case of Amoebotaenia sphenoides, 
another poultry eestode, earthworms of various spe-
cies have been reported ay MoWlg (1926b) as the 
intermediate hosts. According to him the cystleer-
coids develop in about fourteen days. Pot?l acquire 
the infection frequently after rains when the earth-
worms come to the surface* 
©lis review of the available literature 
on the life cycles of davaineld and other poultry 
cestodes doos not give any hint as t6 what would be 
the intermediate host of the hither to not known life 
cycle of Cotugnla di&onopora» On the other hand no 
life cycle of any species of Cotugnla has been worked 
out* 
According to Stiles (18S6), the larval 
stage of poultry cestodes is a cysticercoid and it 
lives in some invertebrate { snail, crustacean, 
worm, or insect) * Thera is no evidence of direct 
infection in poultry in the case of tapeworms* 
For working out the life cycle of Cotugnla 
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dlgonopora one has to bear in mind that the Infection 
of this cesto&e is seasonal* The worms are totally 
absent during the months of late November, December, 
January and early February, Aal regards the snail or 
crustacean as Its vector, Aligarh is a dry place and 
these two invertebrates are not so frequently present 
for the infection of the cestode concerned. In 
summer the water is not at all present in the ditches 
or ponds and the Infection of C, dlgonopora is met 
with in poultry. Thus these two types of hosts are 
out of question. In a similar manner the earthworms 
can also be neglected as they appear on the surface 
during the very short period of rainy season of Aligariu 
Obviously insects are the only invertebrates to be 
taken into consideration as intermediate hosts of 
C, dlgonopora. 
Early work of Grassi & Rovelll (1692), 
Solowiow (1911), Guberlet (1916), and of Ackert 
(1916 & 1919), showed that housefly is an important 
vector of chicken tapeworms. Recent works indicated 
that beetles are another very important hosts of 
chicken tapeworms. Prom the foregoing account the 
importance of beetles and houseflle3 as intermediate 
hosts of poultry cestodes cannot be neglected or 
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denied* 
The meal beetles of the genera ffrlbollum * 
Calendra, iProgoderma and Bruchus were tried by the 
author* 'Shs results were negative. Only once or 
twice one or two oncospheres were recorded from the 
body cavity of Triboliunu It seems quite desireable 
to try houseflies and their maggots to determine 
whether they serve as the host of Cotugnla digonopora 
larvae or not. It was ultimately found out that the 
housefly Busca nebulo serves as the intermediate host 
of Cotugnla digonopora* I3ie experiments carried out 
at different times have been described in the later 
pages. 
Following is the list of chicken tapeworms 
along with their intermediate hosts to show the impor-
tance of housefly as one of the most important vector? 
game of the eestode Intermediate host 
1. Ralllietlna cesticillus Meal beetles| Ground 
beetles; Ant 8} 
Housefly 
?• R. tetragona Antsj Housefly 
5. R» (R), echinobothridia Slugsj j&nts 
4. R. magaimunida Ground beetles 
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5. Davalnfia proglottina Slugs 
6. Choanotaenia infundlbulum Beetles? Grass-
hoppers; Housefly 
7. Amoebotaenla sphenoides Earthworms 
8» Cotugnia digonopora Housefly 
LIFE Cyt!L!2 EXPSRIKEHTS; 
When work on the life cycle of C. digonopora 
was started, the meal beetles were the first to be 
tried ac vectors. Ifcey were collected from time to 
time from the local granaries of Aligarh. In one collec-
tion there were a number of species of meal beetles. 
In the first instance they were separated and kept 
in different small bottles with wide mouth, closed by 
means of muslin cloth. After sorting of various genera 
the author dissected out at least 15 to 20 beetles 
from each bottle and when it wa3 made sure that the 
beetles were free of any infection they were fed with 
gravid proglottides. Ihe gravid segments were put 
between the lasers of to?7el paper, fhe beetles were 
fed on nothing else* After every two days, four 
days rnd so on, they were examined under the micros-
cope. The observations are summarized in Table I. 
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TAEsE I 
Species of 
Insect 
Ho* of Date of first f?o» of Result 
beetles feeding beetles 
kept dissected _________ 
Triboliuia s p . 
H B 
tl fl 
n n 
Calendra s p . 
n a 
tl U 
n tt 
3?J?o_joderma sp 0 
Bruchus s p . 
20 
20 
25 
25 
20 
30 
20 
35 
25 
30 
O o / »00 
n « 
!» n 
ft « 
« it 
n n 
w « 
n tt 
ti R 
n n 
15 
10 
20 
15 
15 
25 
20 
25 
20 
30 
negative 
Hegatftv© 
negative 
2 oncosphere 
negative 
Negative 
negative 
negative 
negative 
negative 
Conclusions deal beetles do not serve as intermediate 
host of Cotugnia dlgonopora. 
The next infection experiments were done 
with houseflies. 
Collection end rearing of Housefliesy 
A very large number of houseflies trere 
caught rrlth the help of net and uere kept in screened 
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cages » They were provided with sugar crystals and 
diluted milk (cotton soaked in milk and water)» At 
room temperature they reproduced quickly. After 
two days eggs in very large numbers were laid at 
the edges of the petridishes containing cotton soak-
ed In milk. These eggs were transfered to large 
glass jars with same type of food and to provide 
enough humidity. The temperature was constantly 
kept at? 30 C. The houseflles trere set free and the 
eggs hatched in a short period of two to three days. 
These larvae or maggots trere also fed on the diluted 
milk only. The ripe segments trere put in large num-
bers in each glass jar. The fly maggots are voracious 
feeders and every bit of gravid segments was eaten 
up in a short while. At an early stage half of the 
maggots were separated to rear them into imago and 
were kept at 30 C« 
The maggots were fed at different instars* 
Third instar larvae were the most active feeders. 
After 24 hours some of them trere examined and found 
to have a large number of oncospheres* A further 
examinntlon of the maggots revealed the presence of 
advanced stages of development of the cestode larvae. 
On the fifth day the lorvoe underuent pupation and no 
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more studies could be made untlll after the pupal 
satge when the imago had emerged. It is an interest-
ing feature to note that the larvae of C, digonopora 
had withstood all the metamorphosis of maggots. In 
imago stage also the larvae of C. digonopora were 
present In the haemal cavity of the houseflies, but 
complete development did not take place. In these 
experiment only this much njas determined that the 
maggots were capable of serving as the Intemediate 
host and that larval development of cestode eggs 
can take place, the latter can be transfered to the 
Imago stage and the cysticercoids can develop©- in 
due course of time, 
TABLE II 
No. of No, of Date of first No, of No, of No, of 
jars maggots feeding maggot* larvae larvae 
examined In flies 
A 
B 
cC 
D 
K 
50 
45 
25 
35 
24 
1,10*54 
» n o 
n a » 
5,10,54 
4.10,54 
10 
10 
13 
15 
10 
5 
3 
2 
6 
1 
8 
X 
10 
7 
X 
Temperature was kept at 30 C, 
A,B- 1st Instar larvae, C,P-IInd instar larvae, 
E- Illrd instar larvae. 
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Conclusion: It is concluded that ttie fly magfots 
harbour the cestode infection of C, 
dlgonopora and transfer it to the imago 
stage• 
The next experiment was started when the 
stock flies had emerged out of pupae. They were not 
fed with anything but kept starved. They were divi-
ded into batches of ten or fifteen and were kept in 
muslin cloth cages at 26 C« Ripe segments were put 
on soaked cotton in small petridiahea. Each petri-
dish contained about five to seven segments, Next 
day it was found that the flie3 had fed on the gravid 
segments. The flies were first examined after 24 hours 
and were only rarely found to contain one or more 
oncosphere. Successive examinations were made and 
it was concluded that they get the infection only 
in the maggot stage and transfer it to the imago 
stage through metamorphosis. The results pre des-
cribed in Table III. 
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2&BLB III 
No. of 
cages 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Ho. of 
files kept 
10 
10 
15 
18 
10 
15 
10 
16 
10 
16 
Date of 
first 
feeding 
5,10.54 
tt n o 
n n n 
8.10.54 
n n B 
B B n 
n B n 
10.10,54 
n n B 
If 8 8 
So. of houseflies 
examined 
5 
7 
6 
10 
8 
11 
5 
10 
5 
10 
No, of 
files 
Infected 
1 
X 
2 
5 
X 
X 
X 
X 
1 
2 
Collection of Cotagnl? digonopora: 
It has already been mentioned that the author 
used to get the intestines of chickens from the various 
cooking establishments of the University, so it was not 
possible to get the gravid segments frequently and this 
difficulty was further enhanced by the fact that Cotugnia 
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dlgaaopora Infection In poultry is not very cenmoxu 
33xe author was handicapped by this fact. 
Whenever the author got setae intestines 
they were slit open and the worms were collected. 
Along with G. digonopora other species of eestodes 
and round worms were also collected. It would be 
of some interest to givo an account of intensity 
of infection of this parasite in Aligarh, in com-
parlsion to other parasites. Among the nematodes 
Aecaridia and Betjyakls were the commonest. Subulura 
brutegtfil was very rarely recorded. Aeanthocephalans 
were sometimes seen attached to the walls of the 
intestines. 32ie most frequent part parasitised by 
0. dlgonopora is the duodenum or the anterior part 
of the small intestine, «Ehe following Table shows 
the comparative intensity of infections of the 
tapeworms of poultry in Aligarh. 
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TABLE IV 
Bate Ho* of intestines RaiXlietina Cotugnla Davainia 
dissected 
1955 
August 
September 
October 
October 
Ifovember 
Hovember 
December 
December 
1954 
January 
January 
February 
March 
April 
July 
August 
August 
September 
October 
Hovember 
20 
30 
5 
16 
4 
00 
100 
200 
60 
100 
55 
5 
20 
15 
30 
50 
100 
150 
200 
50 
58 
20 
10 
25 
50 
500 
985 
100 
300 
100 
40 
80 
40 
40 
50 
200 
105 
100 
8 
10 
X 
5 
25 
8 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
4 
8 
15 
20 
30 
15 
10 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
2 
X 
5 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
4 
X 
X 
X 
X 
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Beeeaber 
Beecobep 
E95S 
January 
January 
February 
larch 
larch 
April 
Hay 
August 
September 
October 
Hovonbar 
Deccnber 
1C56 
January 
February 
March 
500 
200 
100 
ISO 
200 
100 
10 
10 
40 
eo 
100 
158 
100 
400 
200 
100 
160 
300 
400 
50 
115 
175 
150 
60 
50 
70 
200 
500 
500 
200 
1000 
400 
500 
400 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
4 
8 
10 
8 
15 
20 
10 
X 
X 
X 
4 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Total 3768 6723 237 11 
Prora the above Table it is clear that 
Ralllietina §p. is the nost common of all the three 
tapeworms found in poultry in Allgarh. Uext comes 
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Cotugnla digonopora. Davalnsa sp. is the only tape-
worm which is rarely met. Raillietina infection is 
recorded in every season* Infection of 0. digonopora 
is definitely seasonal. The infection starts in the 
end of February or early larch. Intestines dissected 
in the month of larch and April had very young worms 
in eomparlalon to other months, and the intestines 
examined in September and October contained very large 
and old worms. This indicates that the season of 
infection of 0. digonopora starts in the month of 
larch. In the months of August. September and October 
the infection is most prevalent. In lovember or early 
December the infection disaapears. This happens 
either due to acquired immunity of the host to the 
parasite or due to other factors whichthe author 
could not determine. One interesting feature with 
the infection of this worm observed by the author is 
that If there were numerous specimens of Ascarldla 
sp, in an intestine, no Cotugnla specimens were 
available and vice versa. This leads to the conclu-
sion that one does not probably live in the presence 
of tiie other. 
Preservation of ripe segmentst 
As rip© proglottides of C. digonopora 
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were not easily available the author tried to keep 
them alive in some sort of medium. Some workers 
have kept the cestode eggs in Ringer*s solution at 
low temperatures and made the eggs available through-
out the yaa*. The author tried his best in keeping 
the eggs viable for longer periods but failed in his 
efforts« Even in Ringer»s solution they did not 
remain viable for more than a month or two* This 
was another obstacle in working out the life cycle 
experiments regularly. The segments which are kept 
In Ringer's solution should be washed In tap water 
for sometime before fihey are fed to the intermediate 
host. Segments kept at room temperature on cotton 
soaked with water contained viable eggs only for a 
day or two, after ^ ich desiccation set in. In Ringer*s 
solution desiccation starts quite late* But the 
medium has to be changed very often, otherwise it 
turns milky and the material starts stinking. 
Development of cystloercoldg 
The development of the cysticercoid larva 
in the housefly could not be traced in detail due to 
many difficulties and obstacles in conducting the life 
cycle experiments. But. however, the observations 
made from time to time in discontinuity have been 
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described in the following pages«, ©ais uill give 
on idoc aid the outline of the life eyclo of Cotugnia 
digonoporac 
Sao structure of the ogg capsulo and tho 
hc:s:aecn££i eribryo has already beon described in tho 
foregoing pages* fhe oncosphere uhen libera tod 
frcn the ccjryophoro and the egg capsule ( Fig© 94) ^  
possesses three pairs of prominent hooklots and a 
largo nsr~-!c-p cf colls of different typos uhich aro 
celled plactin colls and ccnatie colls by Vogol 
(1929J,19S0)o Gio oix hoolxlota aro borne at tho 
anterior end of the erbryo and chen the oncospheres 
covep thic is the region rhich reoaina anterior 
during progression*? d o infection of the housefly 
caggotc depends upon the viability of tho cestodo 
crgs0 Eie author had to depend on occasional colloc-
feCen of ripe proglottides fran tho intestines „ the 
viability of eggs of such segnento eras doubtfulp 
because cf tho facts that those ©ggo night not have 
reached cntarity0 Ithen full^ nature end infective 
the oncospheres shoo" norsnsnto and activity of tho 
anterior region inside tho onbryophor©,, as if trying 
to cere cut cf tho egg cedbranoo. The protoplaenic 
contents of tho embryo also show movements* Ihis is 
tho culy feature uhlch helps in ascertaining tho 
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viability and infectlveness of the embryos* 
®hen these embryos are fed to the maggots 
the egg capsules break up as well as the embryophores, 
and the larva is liberated in the Ipmen of the alimen-
tary canal. It later penetrates the walls of the intes-
tine and reaches the body cavity* In Fig* 95* the 
oncosphere is seen Just after 24 hours* In this figure 
the hoo&lets are not shown* because they were not visi-
ble * amd most probably they are lost before reaching 
the body cavity* At the anterior region of these 
larvae a cavity is formed* either by migration of the 
cells or by destruction* This is called as primitive 
lacuna* After three days another advanoed stage larva 
was recorded from the maggot's body cavity. In this 
stage also a primitive lacuna is clearly amn at the 
anterior region* The body is somewhat elongated and 
appears to be ovoidal in shape (Fig* 96)* There is 
a tail projecting out of the posterior region of the 
larva* The body measures 150 u in length and 90 n 
in breadth and the tail 55 u in length and 22 ja in 
breadth* The tail does not persist for long* It is 
a temporary structure which appears only in the very 
early developmental stages and disappears very short-
ly within the next few hours* The lana is known aa 
cryptocystis (Pig* 97J* This oryptocystis stage gives 
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rise to the cysticercold larva in due course of time 
in the imago stage of the housefly, The author is fully 
convinced that the houseflies become infected only as 
the maggots and the infective form larvae of the cesto-
de develop in the imago stage* 
Effects of temperature on larval development i 
The development of tapeworm larva© is 
definitely affected by the local temperature. During 
low temperature the period of development Is Increased 
and sometimes tshen the temperature is very low the 
development Is altogether arrested. The author obs-
erved that experiments started in October, 1954 
demonstrated the fact that the larvae of the tape-
worms after withstanding the ^metamorphosis success-
fully passed over to the imago stage of the insect.By the 
time' complete development would have taken place, the 
temperature had gone down and thus the larvae could 
not develop to infective forms and the whole dvelop-
ment was arrested in the form of solid ball stage 
larvae* 
Behaviour of ripe proglottides; 
The ripe proglottides show a characteris-
tic behaviour when studied in tap water or in saline 
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soluticru !Zho proglottis contracts fron tho antorior 
region and tho caves of contraction are passed over 
to the posterior ration in such D nannor that at the 
first inctance tho segcent boeo~^ os triangular in chapo,, 
and as tho follc-oing portion ccntnacta tho entorior 
region attains tho original shapo» Eae cogscafc ro« 
mains contraotod only in the nid&io region9 and appears 
to bo a dtczij-bell-flhcpsd structure «> Lator tho contract 
ticn is passed over to the posterior region of tho 
csgnsnta CJ£ again tho latter appears to oe triangular 
in DhapOp nsJ the baco of the triangle is the anterior 
linit of tho cogsont* &eo© covensnte are continuous-* 
ly porforcod fcr long periods
 p aftor uhich the sognonto 
ore rolasod and do not shea any further oovenontSe 
TZLC to certain unavoidable reasons and 
inevitable difficulties the ccoploto development of 
the cryptccyotio larva upto the cyatieereoid stag© 
and tho final infocticn of the definitive host could 
not bo ctudicd* Eois uiA~ be takenup bytho author at 
a lator dateo 
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ca capillary 
cac capillary cell 
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era cirrus sheath 
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lunen of the oviduct 
lumen of vagina 
lumen of vulva 
muscle 
myoblast 
muacle fibre 
marginal nerve 
nerve 
nucleolus 
nsuron 
neuromuscular call 
ncrvu to tl:o suckor 
nucleus 
ovum 
oocyte 
ovarian follicular memorane 
outer longitudnal mascles 
oViique nascle 
ovarian nutritive cell 
ovp.ry 
oviduct 
parcnchTJs: 
parendrrna cell 
posterior genital ner-ve 
primitive lacuna 
pr±or/i?7 spermatocyte. 
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fa radial aiBcles 
ro rcatcllua 
itm retractor aaiseles 
s sucker 
sbc subcuticular col ls or subcuticula 
sbm subcfuticular muscles 
egc shell gland ce l l 
egn segmental ganglion 
shg shel l gland 
sp spermato-zoo 
sr receptaculum seminis 
asc secondary spermatocyte 
t testis 
tec transverse excretory canal 
t l t a i l 
tm transverse auscles 
va vagina 
vd vas deferens 
v© vas efferens 
vec ventral excretory canal 
vm vertical muscles 
vtd vitelline duct 
vtg vitelline gland 
vu vulva 
yc yolk cells 
yg yolk granules 
P L A T E S 
PLATE I 
Pig* 1* f • S* Cuticula from mature proglottis. 
Pig* 2* Cutleola -md subcuticular cells from mature 
proglottis• 
Fig* 5* Cuticula and subcuticular cells from older 
proglottis* 
Fig* 4* Cuticula of sucker* 
Fig* 5* Tm S* Seolex, anterior region with the first 
muscle system. 
Pig. 6. ?• S. Seolex, with the second muscle system* 
Pig* 7* T. S* Seolex, with the third muscle system. 
Fig* 8* T* S* Seolex, posterior region with the fourUa 
muscle system* 
PLATE I 
PIATB II 
Pig* 9* f* S* Part of sucker. 
Pig* 10* Sagittal section, scola*, with longitudi-
nal muscles. 
Fig* 11. Sagittal section, scolex, with longitudi-
nal muscles. 
Fig* 12. Frontal section, scolex, with longitudi-
nal and transverse muscles* 
PLATE II 
PIATB i n 
Fig* 13. T* S. Neck region. 
Fig. 14. T. S. Mature proglottis. 
Fig. 15. Sagittal section, mature proglottis. 
Fig. 16. Myoblasts from dorsoventral muscles. 
Fig. 17. Myoblasts from transverse muscles. 
Fig. 18. Myoblasts from longitudinal muscles. 
Fig. 19. Huolel of the myoblasts from longitudinal 
muscles• 
PLATE III 
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PIAT1 IT 
Pig, 90, Hooks. 
Pig, 21, Hooks, lateral view. 
fig, 22. Frontal section, rostellum with longitudinal 
muscles. 
Pip. 23, Frontal section, scolex with rostellum and 
longitudinal muscles. 
Pig. 24. Sagittal section, scolex with rostellum and 
outer and inner layers of longitudinal rausclas. 
Pig. 25. Frontal section, scolex with rostellum and 
oblique mufcclea. 
Pig. 26. T. S, of rostellum, middle region. 
Pig, 27, Different types of parenchyma cells from the 
rostellap cavity. 
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PIATB V 
Fig, 28f The excretory system In the scolex,schematic. 
Fig. 29, T. S, of strobila. 
Fig. 30, Caudal vesicle 
Aj Transverse section of caudal vesicle, 
B) Frontal section, posterior most segment with 
caudal excretory pore. 
Fig, 31, T, S, Ventral excretory canal. 
Fig. 32, T, S. Ventral excretory canal. 
Fig, 33, T, S, Ventral excretory canal showing epithe-
lial cell sinking into the parenchyma. 
Fig, 34, Three developing flame cells and a developing 
capillary cell. 
Fig, 35, Three developing flame cells with a capillary. 
Fig, 36, Three flame cells with a capillary. 
Fig, 37, Two flame cells from mature segment. 
Fig, 38, Two flame cells f-om scolex. 
PLATE V 
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Fig. 39. Cephalic ganglionic mass with lateral nerve 
cords (Reconstruction)• 
Fig. 40. T. S. Scolax with anterior nerve ring. 
Fig. 41* T. S. Half of anterior nerve ring. 
Fig* 42. T. S. Scolax with cephalic ganglionic mass. 
Fig. 43. T. S. Cephalic ganglionic mass (Enlarged). 

PLATE VII 
Pig* 44* T. S* Scolex* cephalic ganglionic mass with 
eight nerves to the four suckers* 
Pig* 45* The sane enlarged* 
Pig* 46* T* S* Scolex and lateral nerve cords. 
Pig* 47. Ganglion cells from the anterior nerve ring 
a) Multipolar 
b,d) Bipolar 
c,e, f) Monopolar 
Pig* 46. Ganglion cells from cephalic ganglionic iaass. 
a»b»g) Monopolar 
c,e,f) Multipolar 
d) Bipolar 
Pig* 49* Ganglion cells from the lateral nerve cords, 
three monopolar and one bipolar. 
PLATE VII 
PIATB Till 
Jlg# 50. Lateral nerre cord with binding cells. 
Pig. 51. A binding cell (Enlarged). 
Pig* 52* Sagittal section of nature segment with 
lateral nerve cord and its branceha. 
Pig. 53. A neuron from lateral nerre cord. 
Pig. 54. Nervous sytem in two segments (Reconstruction) • 

PIATE IX 
Fig. 55. Dor so-ventral muscle connected with lateral nerve 
cord. 
Pig. 56• Dorsoventral muscle connected with lateral nerre 
cord* 
Fig. 57. neuromuscular cells with muscles 
A) Between two muscle fibres 
5) Attached to a muscle fibre. 
Fig. 58. neuromuscular cells 
A) From the parenchyma 
B) From the cuticula. 
Fig. 59. Part of strobila, with first anlage of the re-
productive organs* 
Fig* 60. Part of strohila, with some differentiation of 
the first anlage and testes anlage* 
vec 
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PIATE X 
Pig. 61. Part of stroblla, immature region with develop-
ing reproductive organs. 
Pig. 62, Part of strobila, immature region, a further 
s ta^e In the development of reproductive organs, 
Pig. 6?. A segment with mature reproductive organs. 
Pig. 64. Frontal section, vagina lined with cilia. 
Pig. 65. vagina with longitudinal muscles. 
Pig. 66. T. 3, of Vagina with circular muscles. 
Pig. 67, T, S. of Taglna from the terminal portion 
near the vulva* 
Pig, 68, Receptaculum seminls and vagina. 
Pig, 69, Two epithelial cells of receptaculum seminls. 
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PLASB XI 
Fig* 70. Vas deferens with epithelial cells. 
Fig. 71. Frontal section, cirrus and ctrrus pouch. 
Fig. 72. Cirrus pouch with retractor muscles. 
Fig. 73. Frontal section, protruded cirrus and cirrus 
pouch, vagina and receptaculum seminia. 
Fig. 74. Frontal section, cirrus inserted into the vulva. 
Fig. 75. T. S. Cirrus. 
Fig. 76. T. S. Genital cloaca. 
Fig. T7. Frontal section, oviduct. 
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PIATE XII 
Fig, 78. Ootype with vitelline duct. 
Fig, 79, A) Immature shell gland cells 
B) Mature shell gland cells. 
Fig, 80, Developing yolk gland. 
Fig, 81, Mature yolk gland. 
Fig, 82. ?asa efferentia with two testes, 
FigS, 85 s 84, Mature testes. 
Fig, 86, Primary spermatocytes, 
Fig, 86, Secondary spermatocytes with developing sperms. 
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PIATB XIII 
Pig, 87, Part of ovary with oocytes* 
Pig, 88. Developing oocytes. 
Pig, 89, Ova with ovarian nutritive cell. 
Pig, 90. Eggs dispersed In the parenchyma. 
Pig, 91, Egg with developing egg capsule, 
pig, 92, Hexacanth embryo with mature egg capsule. 
Pig, 93, T, S. Gravid proglottis. 
Pig, 94, Liberated hexacanth embryo. 
Pig, 95, 24 hours old larva from housefly maggot. 
Pig, 96, Ihree days old tailed larva from housefly maggot. 
Pig, 97. Microphotograph of a oryptocystls larva from 
housefly maggot. 

